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Chapter I 

IHTBODUC7ION 

It has long been belieYed that experimentally-induced 

anxiety tends to exacerbate subjects• reports of pain. For 

example, one early study (Hall & Stride, 1954) found that 

the presence of the word •pain" in a set of instructions 

resulted in anxious subjects .reporting as painful a level of 

electric shock that vas not regarded as painful when the 

word was aissing from the instructions. It was suggested 

that the anticipation of pain presumably heightened sub-

jects• levels of anxiety and resulted in pain being 

reported. Bovever, it seems equally plausib.le that the sub-

jects given the instructions containing the word "pain" 

learned to label their responses as painful but did not 

actually experience more pain. 

Similarly, it has long been thought that abating anxiety 

decreases the aaount of pain reported. 

(Hill, Kornetsky, Flanary, & Hikler, 

Another early study 

1952) found that the 

same level of electric shock. or burning heat vas reported to 

be significantly less painful when anxiet1 was presumably 

reduced by reassuring subjects that they bad control over 

the aYersive stiaulus compared to conditions of no control. 

It was reasoned that control over an ave.rsive stimulus 
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reduces the anxiety associated with it. Unfortunately, no 

attempt was made to determine whether the effects were due 

to increased control or reduced anxiety or both. In fact, 

in neither of these studies was there any empirical demons-

tration that anxiety levels were actually alteced. 

These particular studies vividly illustrate two of the 

major shortcomings associated with research on pain and anx-

iety. First, little bas been done to assess the effective-

ness of manipulations intended to increase or decrease an.x-

iety in the laboratory.. Second, it has often been inferred 

that any change in the amount of pain repo.cted .,!lli be due 

to a difference in the amount of pain experienced.. The 

usual intepretation is that anxiety-invoking situations 

increase the perception o.i pain.. An alternative explana-

tion, one which has largely been overlooked until relatively 

recently, is that anxiety-producing situations alter the 

attitude of subjects such that they re,EQf.!: more pain whether 

or not they actually eeq;~ei~ more pain.. That is to say, 

subjects may exhibit a bias tovacd reporting more pain under 

certain conditions whether or not they act11ally feel more 

pain. Consequently, a subject who consistently rates one 

stimulus as more painful than another in an exper~ment does 

not necessarily experience a greater amount of pain even 

though be reports it. 
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Up until about a decade ago, pain researchers were with-

out an effective solution to this dilemma. An experimenter 

could either use subject self-reports of pain, which aay be 

confounded by elements of response bias, or he could turn to 

other more circumscribed aethods such as phJsiological aea-

sure11en t. Physiological measures, however, hawe been shown 

to be unreliable and possibly even inappropriate in light of 

current pain theory (Ball, 1977). 

In 1969, Clari: introduced to pain research a technique 

called sensory-decision theory analysis, more commonly 

referred to as signal detection theory (SD!). Signal detec-

tion studies have been popular in the psychophJsiological 

literature for aany years, especially in the fields of 

visual and auditory perceptio.n (Swets, 1973). But it was 

Clark who first applied this statistical approach to the 

study of pain. SDT offers a pot:ential solution to the prob-

lem encountered by previous researchers. It peraits an 

independent assessment of both the sensory experience of 

pain and response bias as each contributes to the report of 

pain. 

The purpose of the present study was to examine the 

effects of somatic and cognitive state anxiety on t.he report 

of pain using an SDT analysis. In order to facilitate an 

understanding of the CQrrent investigation, first it will be 



necessary to provide a theoretical framework for conceptual-

izing the vast amount of clinical evidence and laboratory 

data that exist on pain. the results of pain research 

involviuq experimentally-induced anxiety will then be pre-

sented. Typically, pain researchers have studied threshold 

and tolerance levels and drawn their conclusions on the 

basis of significant changes in these measures. Some of the 

problems associated with traditional methods of pain mea-

surement have already been mentioned, but they deserve and 

will .receive closer review. An explanation of SDT, bow it 

overcomes the difficulties inherent in traditional pain 

research, and findings from experiments using SDT in the 

study of pain are provided as vell. In addition, the need 

to distinguish between a unidimensional and multidimensional 

concept of anxiety is discussed as it pertains to the mea-

surement of state anxiety. 



Chapter II 

PAIN THEORIES 

Presently, thece exist three major categories of pain 

theories: (1) specificity theories, (2) patter.n theories, 

and {3) the more recently devised gate-control theory of 

Melzack and Wall (1965}. Up until about a decade ago spe-

cificity theory was by far the most widely accepted e.xplana-

tiou of the pain perception process {Sternbach, 1968) .. Mel-

zack (1973) has made the claim that specificity theory was 

so deeply roo·ted in medical school teaching, until recently, 

that it was more often taught as fact rather than theory. 

Since that time, however, a revised version of Melzack and 

iall's original gate-control theory has gaiued in prominence 

{ftelzack S Casey, 1968). Each of the three primary theories 

of pain will be briefly presented, and the relative aer:its 

and defects of each will be noted. Before proceeding, it 

should be re-emphasized that the purpose of the following 

su.mmary presentation is to provide a theoretical framework 

for conceptualizing the large body of literature on pain. To 

this end, no attempt has been made to produce a comprehen-

sive, or by any means, fully evaluative reYiew. The des-

criptions and criticisms offered are extracted largely from 

the work of three investigators--Hall (1977), !'!elzac.k. 
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{1973), and Sternbach (1968). A more complete treatment of 

the topic is available from these sources. 

There are a variety of speci.fici t:y theories, but all 

share some of the same basic properties. For the sake of 

brevity and clarity, only those f eatur-es that are most 

widely accepted by spec.ificity theorists vill be ente.I.·-

tained,. In general# specificity theory proposes the exis-

tence of a direct pain pathway that leads from receptors in 

tbe skin to one or more pain centers in the pain. Because 

of the one-to-one relationship between stimulus intensity 

and. pain perception implied by specificity theory# there has 

been considerable research into tbe degree of specialization 

present i.n the nervous system .. At the receptor level, free 

nerve endings that branch out into the upper layers of the 

skin appear to be particularly responsive to noxious sti-

muli. It has been suggested that each of the two peripheral 

f iher systems that lead from the free nerve endings indi-

rectly subserve one of two distinctly different pain experi-

enc es. 

'l'he A- fiber system# as described by Hall, consists of 

large, myelinated fibers that enter the spinal cord and 

synapse in the posterior born with the spinotbalaaic tract.t 

tNot all A- fibers are large in diameter (e.g., A- delta 
fibers), but Ball (1977) does not make this distinction. 
"A-" indicates that the fibers are myelinated. 
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The spinothalamic tract ascends to specific relay nuclei in 

the thalamus which project to the parietal cortex and other 

areas of the brain. It has been postulated that these nuc-

lei control the neural areas which subserve the experience 

of sharp, well-localized pain. 

c- fibers are smaller by contrast and a.re unmyelinated ... 2 

They enter the spinal cord and synapse on the substantia 

qelatinosa of the dorsal horn with the paleospinotbalamic 

tract. This tract passes through the i:eticular syste.m of 

the lower brain stem and terminates on those thalamic nuclei 

having poor cortical representation. Activity in the 

paleospinothalamic system may subserve the experience of 

dull, diffuse pain. 

The preceding schematic account presents a grossly over-

simplified view 

the pain system. 

of the structural complexities involved in 

'!his depiction is provided fot: illustr:a-

tive purposes onlr and should not be taken as wholly accu-

rate or comp1ete. 

The strength 0£ specificity theory lies in the vast 

amount of evidence supporting physiological specialization 

of skin receptor cells. This proposition is so widely 

accepted, in fact, that it 0 has achieved the proportions of 

a genuine biological law" (Melzack, 1973, p. 132).. Skin 

2nc-« indicates that the fibers are unmyelinated. 
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receptors do respond to particular stimulus dim€nsions. The 

drawbacks of specificity theory are that it predicts tissue 

damage will automatically and invariably result in pain and 

that noxious stimulation is a pre.requisite for pain • 

.Because specificity theory assumes a fixed, direct-line ner-

vous system, there must be a one-to-one relationship between 

pain perception and stimulus intensity.. This contention 

does not, however, appear to be supported by the evidence. 

As an argument against the validity of specificity theory, 

Melzack cites Beecher (1959) who reported that American sol-

diers injured in battle at. Auzio beach-head denied pain froia 

their extensive wounds or felt so little they ref used aedi-

cation, unlike a control group of civilians vho had received 

similar physical insult. Presuma.bly,, psychological factors 

had modified the pain experience for the soldiers. Specif-

icity theory makes no provisions for modulations .in pain 

sensitivity, however. 

Me1zack a1so points to the wide body of clinical evidence 

pertaining to phantom limb pain, causalgia, and the neural-

gias.. Again, the data appear: to refute the notion of spe-

cificity. For instance, surgical lesions of the pEripheral 

and central nervous system have been unsuccessful in perman-

ently abolishing these kinds of pain. Non-noxious stimuli, 

such as gentle touch or vibration, can trigger excruciating 
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pain in these patients, and sometimes pain occurs for long 

periods of time without any identifiable stimulus. New 

pains or trigger zones for eliciting pain may spread to 

parts of the body that are devoid of pathology. Finally, 

the onset o:f pain from hyperalgesic stein areas may be 

delayed and continue long after the stimulus has been 

removed .. 

None of these occurrences can be adequately explained in 

terms of strict specificity theory, which posits a direct-

line pathway between receptor and brain~ Even though spe-

cificity theory assumes that internal sensitivity to pa.in is 

constant, it is arguable within the theory that the criter-

ion for reporting pain is altered. !he wounded soldiers in 

Beecher's study could have denied the existence of pain in 

spite of their predicament because, presu11ahly, the1 were 

terrifically relieved to be out of battle and still alive. 

In addition, it is possible they might have felt that taking 

med.ication signified a lack of 

to cope vith the reali·ties of 

"manliness" and an inabilitJ 

war. But in the absence of 

stronq environmental demand characteristics, it does seea 

unlikely that attitudinal differences could produce a change 

in response bias dramatic enough to account for the findings 

from studies involving causalgia, neuralgia, and phantom 

limb pain. 
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Pattern theories of pain reject the notion of a fixed, 

straight-through conceptual nervous system like the specif-

icity theories,. What is proposed instead depends, however, 

on the particular pattern theory under discussion. There 

are three general categories of pattern theories as des-

cribed by Melzack: (1) peripheral pattern theory, (2) cen-

tral summation theory, and (3) sensory interaction thEo:c1. 

Peripheral pattern theory in its simplest form maintains 

that pain is a function of excessive peripheral stimulation 

that produces a pattern of nerve impulses. This pattern is 

interpreted centrally as pain. Central summation theory 

assumes that at some location in the pain system there 

exists a mechanism that produces patterning of neucal activ-

ity.. As noted by PJel:zack (1973) and Hall (1977), Livingston 

(1943) located tbe site of patterning in neuron pools of the 

spinal cord, while Hebb (1949) believed the process to take 

place in the thalamocort.ical neural circuits. 

Sensory interaction theory, related to ceutral summation 

theory, proposes that an input monitoring system normally 

impedes the occurrence of summation,. If this system is des-

troyed, the consequence is pathological pain. One version 

of th is th~wry fNoordenbos, 19 59) as described by l!elzack 

designates specialized functions for large, myelinated 

fibers and small, unmyelinated fibers. The small fibers are 
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believed to carry impulse patterns that produce pain 1 while 

the la.cge fibers are thou9h t to inhibit transmission. 

Selective destruction of lacge fibers relative to small 

fibers results in increased neural transmission and there-

fore excessive pain. 

Pattern theory is superior to specificity theory to the 

extent that it allows for the coding of nerve impulses. 

Although there remains considera.ble debate as to vhere this 

coding occurs, Melzack has proclaimed, "there can no longer 

be any doubt that temporal and spatial patterns o,f nerve 

impulses provide the basis of our sensory perceptions" (p. 

150)... .Furthermore, the concei:ts of central summation and 

input control can account for many of the clinical condi-

tions of pain left unexplained by specificity theory. For 

instance, Melzack noted that Livingston proposed the e:xis-

tence of self-sustaining revecbatory loops in the 

cords of phantom limb patients. Minor irritation 

spinal 

of the 

skin might then produce pain by £eeding into thEse active 

loops and summatin9 with them.. As a resul't 1 volleys of 

impulses could be sent to the brain. In support of sensory 

interaction tbeor1 1 Melzack has noted there is a~ple evi-

dence that pathological pain is often associated with the 

loss of large, m1elinated fibers .. 
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The primary criticism of pattern theories is that they 

are too vague. The mechanism responsible for coding has yet 

to be identified... '!'here is no specification of the kinds of 

patterns that might be related to pain. Nor is there any 

explanation as to how the code might be interpreted by cen-

tral cells.. Little mention, if any, is made of how ps_ycho-

logical variables might modify the pain experience .. It is 

not the case with pattern ·theor1, as it is with specificity 

theory, that the effect of psychological factors is directly 

at odds with the underlying theoretical principles. It is 

just that pattern theorists, for: the most part. have failed 

to incorporate psychological influences into their theories. 

It is conc.luded, then, that pattern theor_y has limited util-

ity, and thus will be excluded from further discussion. 

'Ihe gate-control theory of pain posits the existence of a 

neural mechanism that acts like a gate in the dorsal horn of 

the spinal cord. It is believed to affect the transmission 

of nerve impulses from pei::ipheral fibers to the central ner-

vous system (Figure 1). When the gate is open, summation of 

neural activity is facilitated; when the gate is closed, 

summation is inhibited. How much the gate is open or closed 

depends on the relative activ±ty of the large myelinated {A-

beta) fibers and the small, unm1elinated (A- delta and C-) 

fibers in addition to descending impulses from the brain. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the gate-control theory of pain mech-
anisms: L, the large-diameter fibers; S, the small-diameter fibers. 
The fibers project to the substantia gelatinosa (SG) and first central 
transmission (T) cells. The inhibitory effect exerted by SG on the 
afferent fiber terminals is increased by activity in L fibers and 
decreased by activity in S fibers. The central control trigger is 
represented by a line running from the large fiber system to the 
central control mechanisms; these mechanisms, in turn, project back 
to the gate-control system. The T cells project to the entry cells of 
the action system. +, excitation; -, inhibition. (Reprinted from 
Melzack and Wall, 1965.) 
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Some of the large a.nd saa11 fibers project to the sub-

stant.ia gelatinosa that is thought to be the site of the 

spinal gating 11echa.nism.. It is believed that actiYity in 

these large-diaater fibers tends to inhibit transaission by 

closing the qate and blocking suaaation, while acti•ity in 

the s11all-diaaeter fibers tends to facilitate suamation by 

opening the gate. In addition, both kinds of fibers act 

directly on the spinal cord transmission ('f) cells that pro-

ject to the entry cells of those neural areas directly res-

ponsible for the experience of pain. &hen the level of out-

put f roa the T cells exceeds a critical value, those neural 

areas are activiated. Therefore, any event or bodily condi-

tion that continuously a.nd selectively eihibit.s an excita-

tory effect on small fibers, but not on large fibers, will 

tend to promote pain. 

Because of the known influence variables such as past 

experience can haye on the pain response (Beecher, 1959), 

Melzack aad Vall (1965) have proposed the existence of a 

central control trigger. The function of the central con-

trol trigger is to activate certain brain processes (e.g., 

memories of prior experience) that can then eiert immediate 

influence over the more slowly arrivinq sensory input. Via 

this mechanism, the brain can modify spinal cord transmis-

sioas. This, in part, accounts for the spontaneous effect 
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that cognitive factors such as anxiety, anticipation, and 

attention have on pain processes. Melzact and iall {1965) 

have suggested that the dorsal column--medial 1emniscal and 

dorsolateral systems could perform the £unctions of the cen-

tral control trigger. Other descending inf1uences on the 

gate-control system include projections .f:r:om the midbrain 

reticular areas and the corte.x.. Because of tile gcowing 

accumulation of evidence suggesting that an area in the 

reticular formation brainstem is capable 

ful inhibitory influence on transmission 

of having a power-

at all levels of 

the somatosensory system, Melzack has postulated the exis-

tence of a central biasing zechanis• there. A po.rtion of 

the brainstem reticular formation is thought to exert a 

tonic inhibitory influence on transmissions at all synaptic 

levels of the somatic projection systea. 

Melzack and Casey (1968) have suggested that there are 

three major psychological dimensions of pain, each subserved 

by specialized physiological systems in the brain. ~he 

neospinothalamic fibers provide, in part at least, the neu-

rological basis of the sensory-discriminative dimension .. 

This component of pain is what miqbt be termed the raw sen-

sory experience, devoid of any meaning or affective guality. 

The paramedial ascending system projects to the pxocesses 

influencing the motivational-affective dimension. 'Ibis 
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could be thought of as that urgent, unpleasant feeling that 

often accompanies pai.u. Both of these brain systems are 

supposedly activated when the output of the T cells exceeds 

a critical level (Figure 2). The third element of pain is 

the cognitive-evaluative dimension, which uses information 

like past experience to modify the contributions made by the 

other tao dimensions. Neocortical and higher central ner-

vous system processes are thought to underlie the cognitive-

evaluative component of pain. 

It is assumed that all three systems interact with one 

another to provide: ( 1) information about the perceptual 

characteristics of the noxious stimulus, (2) a strategy for 

coping with the pain in view of relevant cognitive varia-

bles, and (3) an incentive to respond based on the aversive 

quality of the stimulus,. Furthermore, each of these systems 

is believed to influence the complex motor mechanisms that 

make up the pain response. 

It can safel1 be said that in terms of the evidence sup-

porting it, gate-control theory is by far the most compre-

hensive theory of pain 1et developed. As noted by Sternbach 

and the authors of the theory, it takes into consideration 

spatial and temporal summation phenomena., sensory facilita-

tion and central inhibition, and the data on physiological 

specialization,. Hall has commended the theory for its abil-
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Figure 1_. Conceptual model of the sensory, motivational and central control determinants of pain. 
The output of the T cells of the gate-control system projects to the sensory-discriminative system 
(via neospinothalamic fibers) and the motivational-affective system (via the paramedial ascending 
system). The central control trigger is represented by a line running from the large fiber system to 
central control processes; these, in turn, project back to the gate-control system, and to the 
sensory-discriminative system and motivational-affective system. All three systems interact with one 
another, and project to the motor system. (Reprinted from Melzack and Casey, 1968.) 
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ity to explain pain .in the absence of adequate stiaulation, 

a condition characteristic of aany pathological pain prob-

lems. In addition, he has re•arked favorably on the ability 

of the theory to account for the effect of cognitive varia-

bles via the spinal-gatiug •echanis11 or through the i11terac-

tioa of the various braia systeas. Sternbach has praised 

the theory fo.r the number of specific predictions that can 

be made and tested from it. For instance, the theory pro-

poses that any activity or bodily coadi tion that selectively 

recruits large fibers will reduce pa.in.. ster.nbacb has cited 

a study by iall and sweet (1967) that tested this prediction 

with eight chronic pain patients, and the results appear to 

support it. Hall, on the other hand, has cautioned against 

readily touting the value of the theory. He has acknow-

ledged that the theory has tremendous explanatory power, but 

he has been aore reserved in his coaments regarding the 

testabilitJ of predictions that are derived from it. He has 

arqued that the nuaber and co•plexity of the interactions 

possible between the various proposed processes •ake it dif-

ficult: to test Ullequivocally aaay of the predictions that 

taight be made. 

Gate-control theory as applied to the present study has 

several implications. 

report of pain brougltt 

on the one hand, a difference in the 

on by anxietJ could be due to an 
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actual change in body sensitivity. If more pain is reported 

under conditions of anxiety, then it may be because there is 

more pain to report. Perhaps, in terms of the theory, anx-

iety results in an opening of the spinal gate, permitting 

rapid summation, and subsequently more pain. there are a 

variety of ways anxiety could conceivably exhibit this kind 

o~ effect, but it is beyond the scope of this investigation 

to try to specify the exact mechanisms involved. On the 

other hand, a difference iu the amount of pain reported 

could be due to the effect anxiety has on one•s attitude, or 

standard for reporting pain. This is to say, more pain 

could be reported becau.se the criterion .for reporting pain 

has become more li.beral. Finally, there is the possibility 

that anxiety affects both cc.mpoaents of the pain report, 

sensitivity and response bias. 

Until the recent advent of SD! methods in pain research, 

there was no way to sort out this difference in experiments 

using subjects• self-reports_ the few studies that have 

been done 11ith induced anxiety have traditionally relied on 

pain tolerance and threshold measures. It was stated ear-

lier that these approaches are inferior to SDT analysis. 

Before advancing this argument, it may prove worthwhile to 

examine some of these studies to see what consisteQt pat-

terns exist. 



Chapter III 

PAIN THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE !EASDRES 

there have been comparatively few experiments conducted 

in which the effects of induced anxiety on pa.in have been 

studied.. The paucity of data in this area may .be due to the 

methodological difficulties of ten associated with anxiety 

research. Or it may be because the work that bas been done 

has yielded fairly consistent and, for the most part, unsur-

prising results. 

on the other hand, there is an enormous amount of data on 

pain available from research investigating anxiety as a per-

sonality factor {e.9., Dougher, 1979; Hall & Stride, 1954; 

Hemphill, Ball, & Crookes, 1952; Hare, 1965; Merskey, 1965a 

and b; Schalling S Levander, 196tq. ".Ihe general conclusion 

to be drawn f roa this body of research is that anxious indi-

viduals tend to have a lower threshold and tolerance for 

pain than normals or psychiatric patients not regarded as 

pathologically anxious. 

Based on the findings o.f Hill, Kornetsky, Flanary, and 

Wikler ( 1952) that control over a st.iaulus resulted in its 

being reported as less painful, Lepanto, Moroney, and Zen-

hausern (1965) examined threshold differences in the same 

subjects tested under conditions of both stimulus "control" 

20 
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and •no-control." In seven of nine cases, subjects e:xhi-

bited significantlJ lower mean threshold levels in the uno-

control" experimental treatmEnt. It was concluded that the 

lack of stimulus control presumably resulted in an increase 

in anxiety that subsequently lowered the level at which pain 

was reported. Haslam (1966) has provided further evidence 

to suggest that anxiety lowers pain threshold levels. She 

found that threat of electric shock produced significantly 

lower mean threshold ratings compared to a "no-threat" con-

trol g.roup. Lepanto, ~ .9.J:. and Haslam used radiant heat as 

the pain stimulus. 

Babey and Davidson (1910) attempted to induce anxiety in 

a group of female subjects by playing a tape recording of 

women in child labor. Contrary to expectations, they found 

that "anxious" subjects showed a greater tolerance for pain 

than a control grouf of female subjects that listened to a 

neutral tape on studJ habits. Furthermore, the tolerance 

not any lover than a 

The highest taler-

leve1s for the uanxious" subjec~s were 

"cognitive rehearsal" treatment group. 

a.nee scores were obtained by subjects in the nrelaxation" 

group that received desensitization training. Bobey and 

Davidson suggested a number of possible explanations to 

account for their unexpected results.. Perhaps the "an.xiety" 

tape served as a coqnitive rehearsal instrument signalling 
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the forthcoming painful stiDulus. Or maybe the 8 anxiety" 

tape functioned as a distraction, disguising the actual pain 

stimulus. 

Indirect evidence on this issue comes from the work of 

Chapman and Peather (1973) who investigated the effects of 

reducing anxiety on the report of pain. In a series of 

three experiments (one of which will be discussed later), 

they found that subjects who were administered the tranqui-

lizer diazepam showed a significantly greater tolerance for 

tourniquet pain and lower state anxiety rati11gs than sub-

jects given a placebo. Didzepam was also shown to be more 

effective in extending tolerance time than aspirin, hut no 

differences in state anxiety scores vere observed .tetveen 

the two drug groups~ 

It appears, then, that experimentally-induced anxiety 

lowers pain threshold values. 'Ihe effect of induced anxiety 

on tolerance levels is somewhat less certain given mixed 

results and the small amount of data relevant to this ques-

tion. In light of the large body of evidence from personal-

ity research, it seems that anxiety lowers pain tolerance as 

well, but definitive conclusions await further testing. 

Some of the problems encountered with the use of tradi-

tional threshold and tolerance measu£es will now be 

explained, and an argument for employing SDT will he for-

v arded. 



Chapter IV 

PBOBLB~S til2H 7BADitIOHAL PAii M!ASUBES 

For many yea.cs, the technigue of measuring pain consisted 

of little more than an evaluation of differences in thres-

hold and to.lera.nce levels. '!he pain threshold, by conven-

tion, is the stimulus intensity at which pain is reported 50 

percent .of the time.. Pain tolerance is the length of time a 

noxious stimulus is endured .. A number of criticisms have 

been directed at threshold and tolerance indices of pain .. 

Beecher (1959} has questioned the reliability of the pain 

threshold by pointing to a nu.mber of studies in which a 

large degree of threshold variability was obtained using 

radiant heat. l1o:yd and Appel {1976) in their review of SD'I 

and the psychophysics of pain "judged [the 50 percent thres-

hold measure] to he unreliable, because it cannot accou_nt 

for at least one crucial determinant of behavior, response 

likelihood" (p. 79). 

The most widely used argument by supporters of SDT is the 

fact that the threshold measurement of pain requires sub-

jects to make decisions that are immensely susceptible to 

response bias. simple threshold analysis is totally incapa-

ble of distinguishing between the actual pain sensation and 

the tendency to report (or not to report) pain. Barber 

23 
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(1959) has noted tbat pain thresholds are easily affected 

by non-sensory variables (e.g., instructions), which may 

influence the subject's jud911ent or iuteq;retation. Hall 

(1977) has cited evidence (Clark & Goodman, 1974; Wolff & 

Borland, 1967) to suggest that pain tolerance is just as 

vulnerable to the effect of judgmental variables as pain 

threshold. 

For these reasons, many pain reseachers in the past 

decade have turned to SDT, which offers an independent 

assessment of pain sensitivity and response bias.. To 

demonstrate this point, the rationale and principle pcoper-

ties of SD~ will now be presented. 



Chapter V 

AN EXPLANATION OP SIGNAL DETECTION THECRY 

In order to facilitate an understanding of SDT, a basic, 

non-mathematical description of the theory will be provided 

first. But because this view of SDT bas numerous shortcom-

ings in t.he context of pain research, a presentation of the 

methods intended for use in the: current study will follow. 

SDT is typically applied tc research prohleas whe.re sub-

jects decide whether or not a particular stimulus has occur-

red within a specified time period. Ideally, the sti~ulus 

should be ambiguous enough so that the subject cannot always 

tell with complete certainty if the stimulus was actually 

presented. Experi.men ts o.f this type usually require a large 

number of trials and st.imulus presentations before stable 

response patterns begin to emerge (Green & Swets, 1966). 

SD'r assumes that in any stimulus detection task there 

exist two sensory distributions lying along the same contin-

uum (Figure 3},. 

O,n.e is the noise distribution, which represents any ongo-

ing activity that may interfere with detecting the stimulus. 

The source of this ~nterference may be internal (e.g., ran-

dom neural discharge) or external {e.g~, low level sensory 

input).. The other distribution represents the effects of 

25 
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noise plus the target stimulus, or signal, and is therefore 

termed the signal distribution. For the purpose o.f this 

explanation, it is further assumed that both distributions 

are Gaussian with unit variance (s2 = 1} .• 

Because subjects must make repeated judgments about the 

presence of confusing stimuli, signal detection theory is 

sometimes ref erred to as sensory decision theory. In any 

SDT experiment four decision outcomes ace possible (Table 

1}. A subject could correctly identify the presentation of 

a stimulus, thereby scoring a "hit." or be could correctly 

determine that no stimul~s was presented (i.e., noise ·was 

presented), resulting in a ttcorrect rejection." However, 

the subject could respond that a stimulus did occur when, in 

fact, it did not. !his is called a "false alarm.° Finally, 

a stimulus could be prese11ted but it is not detected ty the 

subject. This, of course, is a ttmiss." 

By convention, o.n.ly hit rates• and false alarm rates• are 

used in SDT calculations. P!iss rates and correct rejection 

rates are their respective complements and could be used 

instead, if so desi.ced .. As complements, though, they pro-

•the hit rate Equals the number of times the stimulus pre-
sentat~on is correctly identified, divided by the total 
number of stimulus presentations. 

•The false alarm rate equals the number of times the stimu-
lu.s is said to have occurred uhen, in fact, it bas not,. 
divided by the total number of noise presentations. 
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Table 1. Four possible outcomes in any discrimination task. 

Subject's Response 

Signal Present Noise Present 

.-j 
Cd 
i::: Hit Miss 00 

-M 
U) 

()) False Alarm Correct Rejection 
(J) 

-M 
0 z 
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vide no addit.ional information and need not be included in 

future discussion. By using the hit and false alarm rates, 

it is possible to determine toth the subject's sensitivity 

and response bias. 

Because the signal distribution represents tbe effects of 

a signal added to noise, subtracting out the contribution 

due to noise leads to a measure of the subject•s sensitiv-

ity, called d' (Figure 4).. £y defi.nitio.n,, d• equals the 

difference between tbe mean of the signal distribution, Xs, 

and the mean of the noise distribution, YI'\, divided by the 

standard deviation of the noise distribution, sl'\. The more 

confusing the stimulus is in terms of detectability, the 

smaller will be the difference tetween tbe aeans of the two 

distributions, and d 1 will take on a relatively low value. 

Similarly, the more apparent the stimulus the greater the 

difference will be, and d• will have a co11parativel1 high 

value. When it is computed a• is usually measured in 

z-scores of the noise distribution, so that d 1 ,;:;:[.z {false 

alarm rate)-z(hit rate) J /Sn- In the case of Gaussian dis-

tributions with equal variance, this formula simplifies to 

d 1 =z(false alarm rate)-z(bit rate). 

Respoase bias is represented by the point along the con-

tinuum where the subject has established his decision cri-

ter ion. .In Figure LI any event that occurs which falls to 
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Figure!!_. A graphical representation of sensitivity (d'), response bias (j), and hit and false 
alarm probabilities. 
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the right of B is judged to be a signal bJ the subject {hit 

or false alarm). Any event that falls to the left of }J is 

deemed noise (correct rejection or miss). A )3 far to the 

right on the continuum represents a VEry conservative ten-

dency to report a signal.. Clark (1974) has offered as an 

example of this approach the stoic w.ho will only report a 

noxious stimulus as painful if it is extremely iQtense. 

Conversely, a )5 .far to the le.ft is indicative of a liberal 

tendency to report the occurrence of a signal. 

~ equals the height of the signal distribution divided by 

the height of the noise distribution, 9ivEn the associated 

hit and false alarm rates. As can be seen from Figure 4, 

the hit rate is that area to the right of the criterion 

which lies under the signal distribution,. The false alarm 

rate is that area to the right of the criterion which lies 

under the noise distribution.. ihen both distributions are 

Gaussian with equal variance, then ordinate values based on 

the hit and false alar~ rates may be obtained from a normal 

curve table. • equals the signal ordinate divided by the 

noise ordinate,. 

Even though both sensi·ti vi ty and response bias are calcu-

lated from hit and false alarm rates, Clart (1974) has 

demonstrated how the two measures can be independent.. Fig-

ure 5 shows how a• can cha119e while ~ remains constant .. 
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Figure 6 depicts the opposite case where ):s .moves and d' 

stays the same .. 

Up to this point, it has been assumed for the sake of 

illustration that .both the noise and stimulus dist.rihutions 

are Gaussian with equal variance. In many instances, these 

assumptions ace not justified and the consequences of vio-

lating them .may be damaging to inferences drawn from the 

data. For eiample, unless a large number of noise and sig-

nal stimu1i are presented d" is .uot a safe index of sensi-

tivity (Green & Swets, 1966)- In pain research, administer-

ing a large number of aversive stimuli may not be feasible. 

When the number of trials is prohibitive, a i::ating procedure 

is sometimes more desirable than the binary method described 

previouslJ. Considerable experimental work bas been done to 

compare the relative merits of the rating task wit.h other 

psychological procedures (e.9~, Egan, Schulman, & Greenberg, 

1959; Pollack & Decker, 1958; Svets, Tanner., & Bii:d.sall, 

1961). The rating scale technique is really just a varia-

tion of the binai:y procedure in that adjacent s~!§ of rat-

ings are pa.rtitioned into noise and signal responses .. 

As it was presented, the binary decision method required 

the subject to make one of two choices: (l) yes, the stiau-

l11s occurred, or (2) no, it did not.. .For this reason, the 

binary decision procedure is sometimes called the "YEs-no" 
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d'=l 

~-~~+·~~!1--~1----1.---
. 2 0 ·1 0 c 1 0 2·0 

Figure 1· The relation between hit and false alarm probabilities 
and sensory discriminability, d', when the likelihood ratio criterion 
remains constant at 1.0. d' is the distance between the means in terms 
of Z , the standard deviate. (Reprinted from Clark, 1974.) 
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plus noise 
"n 

__ __,.._ ___ J_ ____ l ____ j 

·33 J·O 

Figure .§_. The relation between hit and false alarm probabilities and 
the response criterion, when discriminability remains constant at d'= 
1.0. The decision axis may be interpreted logarithmically as the 
likelihood ratio criterion, L , or linearly as the sensory magnitude 
criterion, C • (Reprinted froffi Clark, 1974.) x 
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task. Using a eating scale, the subject selects fro111 a host 

of alternative responses. For instance, the subject might 

be asked to rate on a numeric scale how certain he is that a 

stimulus did or did not occur. Or the experimenter might 

ask the subject to rate the intensity of a number of differ-

ent stimuli. 

Suppose the subject is using a five point rating scale 

("1" = low, "5" = high) to judge the intensity of a variety 

of candomiy presented stimuli.. When he adopts the strictest 

rating ("5"), he is saying., in effect, that all responses in 

that category are signals, a.nd all responses in the other 

four categories are noise. Based on the intensity of the 

stimulus, it can be determined whether noise or a signal was 

presented. Hit and false alarm rates can then be calculated 

as described before .. A secoad pair o.f hit and false alarm 

rates can be obtained using the next s·trictest rating cate-

gory ("4").. 'lhe subject in this instance is saying, i.n 

ef£ect, that all responses in this category {"4") or stric-

ter categories ("5") are signals.. .Responses in the other 

three categories are considered to be noise. Logically, if 

an event is judged to he a signal when it is a "4," then any 

event which exceeds the criterion for being a n4n (i.e., an 

event rated a "5") will also te a signal. 
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Continuing in this fashion, three more pairs of hit and 

false alarm rates can be determined, making a total of five. 

Actually only the first four pairs contain any useful infor-

mation, because the hit and .false alar.m rates for the fifth 

and .final pair both equal 1. O. 'Ihis final pair, viewed in 

the context of the "yes-no" task, is the same as ..!!.!.!..!§ res-

ponding that a signal occurred irrespective of whether a 

signal or noise was, in fact, presented. The hit rate is 

perfect (i.e., 1.0}, but so is the false alarm rate. 

The number of meaningful response criteria is always 

equal to the .number of rating categories minus one. In the 

example just described, four Bs could be computed on each 

subject. The number of d 1 s for each subject is equal to the 

number of stimulus levels minus one, assuming that stimuli 

of zero intensity are also presented. (The zero intensity 

stimulus is more properly thought of as a noise presenta-

tion, but it still represents one of the stimulus levels.) 

Using pairs of hit and false al.arm rates, d 1 and )J values 

can be calculated, yielding a set of sensitivity and res-

ponse bias scores for each subject (Figure 7) .. 

But as stated earlier, d 1 may not be a safe measure of 

sensitivity when the data do not support assumptions of nor-

mality and egual variance.. A similar problem e.1.ists when ~ 

is used as the measure of response bias (~cNicol, 1972). 
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Figure ]_. Hypothetical responses of a subject in a rating scale task using a 5-point scale 
and four stimulus levels. The first stimulus level is a zero intensity stimulus. 
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For this reason, nc.nparametric indices of sensiti vit:y and 

response bias are sometimes preferred. These methods make 

no assumptions about the underlying statistical properties 

of the signal and noise distributions. 

As has been shown, when a rating scale is employed a set 

of hit and false alarm probabilities is produced. By plot-

ting on a graph the hit rates as a function of the false 

alarm rates, a Receiver Operating Characteristic {ROC) carve 

results (Pigure 8). The area under the ROC curve is a non-

parametric index of sensitivity called P(A) 

1966). 

(Green & Swets, 

To illustrate this point, refer to Figure 9a where the 

difference between the noise and sign.al distributions is 

represented bf d'. Note that in figure 9h, d• is larger and 

so is the hit i:ate, but the false alarm rate has not 

changed .. 

Refer back to Figure 8 and obserYe what happens when the 

hit rate increases but the £alse alarm rate remains constant 

(compare curve A with curve B). The increases in d iffere.nce 

between the two means is reflected by an BOC curve having 

more area under it. It is important to note that the shape 

a.nd variance of the two distributions have no effect on 

p (A)• 
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False Alarm Rate 

Figure _!!. A Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) square 
showing two different sensitivity curves. 
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d' 

(a) 

,__ ___ _ d' 

(b) 

Continuum of Sensory Experience (x) 

~ Hit Rate 

False 
Alarm Rate 

Figure .2_. Sensitivity increases from (a) to (b), but there is no 
change in the response criterion. Note that the hit rate increases 
from (a) to (b), but the false alarm rate remains constant. 
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In the measurement of response bias, unequal variances 

between the noise and signal distributions complicate the 

relationship between ~ and the stimulus event, x. When the 

variances a.re equal, the relationship is monotonic-- as x 

increases, ~ increases; as x decreases, ~ decreases CPigure 

4). ihen the variances a.re not equal, monotonicity no lon-

ger exists. In Figure 10, the variance of the signal dis-

tribution is less than the variance of the noise distribu-

tio.n. Note that the two distributions intersect twice and 

that ~ = 1 at both of these points. To the left of point A, 

the height of the noise distribution is greater than the 

height of the signal distribution, so ~ < 1. Prom point A 

to point B, the height of the signal distribution Exceeds 

the height of the noise distribution. so ) > 1. But to the 

right of point B, the height of the noise distribution is 

larger than the height of the signal distribution. and ~ < 1 

once again. 

At least two major problems arise when the relationship 

between x and )J is not monotonic.. First, it makes the 

detector•s job more difficult. The simple decision rule to 

respond •signal" when x e.xceeds ~ no longer applies. 'Io be 

a ware of simple changes in x is not sufficient an1 more. 

The detector must amend his rule to take into account nonmo-

notonic changes (e.g., vhen x exceeds point B in figure 10). 
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Figure 10. An example of unequal variance between the noise and signal distributions. At points 
A and B, the response likelihood ratio equals 1.0. To the left of point A, p41.0. From point A 
to point B, ~~1.0. To the right of point B, ~.l..1.0. 
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Whether, in fact, detectors are capable of operating with 

such sophistication is not yet clear (McNicol, 1972). 

'fhe second pro.blea concerns the decision method that the 

detector chooses to employ. It has been assumed up to this 

point in the discussion that detectors base their decisions 

on the outcoae of likelihood ratios. That is, detectors 

will be correct in their decisions the greatest percentage 

of time if they compare the heights of the two distributions 

at a given value of x aud respond in favor of the larger 

distribution. However, when variances are equal, detectors 

are just as likely to be correct if they decide solely on 

the basis of the value of x. Because x and ) a:re 11onotonic 

in the equal variance case, there is really no advantage to 

using one strategy over the other. Sor is there any guaran-

tee which approach the detector will take. When the vari-

ances are unequal, however, the choice of Bethod could make 

a great deal of dif.fereace theoretically. Using likelihood 

ratios to compute response bias would be aisleading if the 

detec·tor is really only concerned vi th the value of x. 

Hodos (1970) has suggested a nonparaaetric measare of 

.response bias which overcoaes the difficulties associated 

vi th assumptions of normality and equal variance. U.sing a 

graphical est.iaation procedure, Hodos has develo_ped .formulas 

for computing percentage response bias. ~his •~thod sakes 



use of the fact that the negative diagonal of an ROC square 

represents zero bias and that points which deviate froa it 

show var1ing degrees of bias (Figure 11). Points that lie 

in the area beneath the negative diagonal and atove the 

positive diagonal demonstrate a tendency to report that no 

stimulus occurred (conservative approach). Points that lie 

in the area above the negative and positive diaqonals indi-

cate a tendency to report a stimulus did occur (liberal 

approach). 

Grier (1971) has devised a functional expression for com-

puting from data measures of response bias following Hodos' 

procedure: B' • = 

y ( 1-y)-x ( 1-x) 
! (1-y) +x ( 1-x) 

where x equals the false alarm rate and 1 equals the hit 

rate .. B' 1 values can range from -1 to + 1, wbe.re negative 

numbers indicate a conservative app:coach and positive num-

bers signif_y a liberal app.roach. 

Nonparametric measures of se11sitivity, P (A), can be cal-

culated by figuring out geometrically the area under the BOC 

curve (McNicol, 1972). Before tests of significance are 

performed the raw probabilities should be transformed to 

reduce the effects of possible skewness. The conventional 

procedure is to take 2 arcsin..f{Ai for statistical analysis, 

thus raising the upper limit cf sensitivity to pi. 
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Figure 11. Two families of isobias contours. Each contour represents 
the locus of points having the same percentage bias. (Reprinted from 
Hodos, 1970.) 
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Now that the principles inYolved in SDT have been 

explained and the statistical g.roundwork has been laid, the 

findings fro.m SDT reseat'ch on pain can .be presented and 

evaluated. 



Chapter VI 

PAIN RESEABCH USING SDT 

'The following review of the application of SDT to pain 

research is not intended to be exhaustive, but rather to be 

representative of the findings in this area. Changes in 

sensitivity and response bias have been the chief targets of 

interest in these investigations. 

A number of studies have demonstrated decreases in sensi-

tivity with accompanying alterations in response bias. 

Using radiant heat as the noxious stimulus, Chapman, Murphy, 

and B11tler ( 197 3) .fo11nd that the administration of 33 per-

cent nitrous oxide decreased an overall measure of sensitiv-

ity, but did not produce changes between adjacent stimuli. 

At the same time response criteria values sig:nif icantly 

increased, demonstrating a reluctance on the pact of sub-

jects to report paia. Bloedel, Erickson, and P!cGreery 

(1974) found that stimulation at the dorsal column, ant er ioc 

cord, or sciatic nerve resulted in decreased sensitivity and 

a concomitant increase in response criteria using radiant 

heat.. Chapman, Gehrig, and iilson (1975) found that .both 

nitrous oxide and acupu.oc·ture attenuated sensitivity and 

increased the 

was applied 

response criteria when electric 

to the teeth. Chapman, Wilson, 
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stimulation 

and Gehrig 
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(1976) using the same noxious stimulus demonstrated that 

tra nscutaneous sti 11ulation also decreases sen.si ti.vi ty and 

raises the response criteria. 

Of ten times changes in response bias are not associated 

with shifts in sensitivity. Using radiant heat, Clark 

{1969) and Feather, Chapman, and Fisher (1972) found that 

the administration of a placebo increased the response 

criteria, but did not change sensitivity. Clark (1974) and 

Clark and Goodman (1974) using radiant beat showed that a 

suggestion to tolerate more pain raised the response crite-

ria but did not alter sensitivity. Clark and Goodman found, 

however, that a suggestion intended to d~crease pain toler-

ance had no effect on either sensitivity or response tias .. 

Bloedel, et ~!· found that transcutaneous stimulation 

increased the respoDse criteria but had no significant 

effect on sensitivity when radiant heat was the painful 

stimulus. Investigating the analgesic properties of acu-

pu.llct ure, Clark and Yang {1914) arrived at similar findings. 

Interestingly, the present author is unaware of any 

instancE vben a shift in mean sensitivity bas not been 

accompanied by a concurrent change in respoase bias. sug-

gesting that the two measures are not truly independent. 

Perhaps the tendency to report pai.n is f unctio:nally related 

to existing levels of sensitivity. Or more likely. inter-
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ventions poverf ul enough to affect sensitivity are probably 

powerful enough to af£ect cesponse bias. 

Only two SD! studies have exaained the effects of anxiety 

on the report of pain. Chapman and Feather (1973) found 

that diazepam ( 101119) increased the length of time subjects 

~ould tolerate tourniquet pain cc•pared to aspirin or a pla-

cebo. Furthermore, they found that diazepam reduced the 

aniiety associated with the most intense tourniquet pain in 

contrast to the placebo, but no more so than aspirin. The 

SDT analysis showed, however, that diazepam affected neither 

sensitivity nor response bias. Using focal pressure pain, 

Dougher (1979) found that both experimental instructions and 

the degree of su_bject trait-anxiousness influenced reports 

of pain. telling subjects that a reluctance to report pain 

is a sign of emotional problems resulted in subjects xeport-

ing pain sooner. Telling subjects that a tendency to report 

pain too quickly is indicative of emotional problems 

resulted in subjects delaying reports of pain. In addition, 

high trait-anxious subjects reported pain sooner than low 

trait- anxious subjects. The SDT analysis revealed no dif-

ferences in sensitivity, but the criteria for reporting pain 

were lower- for high trait-anxious subjects than low trait-

anxious subjects. 
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Unfortunately, few broad conclusions can be dra~n from 

the data. It appears that 1 in general, treatments that act 

more or less directlr on nervous system transmissions are 

necessary before shifts in sensitivitJ will occur. These 

manipulations are direct in the sense that theJ physically 

alter the electrochemical processes without requiring any 

cognitive mediation.. .It bas been demonstrated that chemical 

analgesics sach as nitrous oxide decrease overall measures 

of sensitivity. Electric stimulation has been shown to 

reduce sensitivity depending on the site and method of 

application. The ability of acupuncture to attenuate sensi-

tivity has been reported 1 but findings are mixed. The 

effects of diazepam are especially puzzling. Diazepam has 

been shown to increase tolerance and to reduce the anxiety 

associated with pain, bat it does not appear to modify 

either sensitivity or response bias. 

!'tore cognitively-oriented approaches using placebos or 

suggestion seem to have no effect on sensitivity (e.g., 

Clark, 1969; Feather, Chapman, 6 Fisher, 1972). They have 

been shown, howeve.r, to have a profound influence on res-

ponse bias. Telling someone that he :will feel less pain 

often results in his reporting less pain, even though the 

physiological basis for the pain has not changed. 
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Dougher•s (1979) findings support the view that trait 

anxiety operates pri11arily on the eaotioaal-attitudinal 

aspects of pain for indiYiduals high or low i.n trait-aaxi-

ousness. However, recent studies reported in the anxiety 

literature ha•e highlighted the iaportance of situational 

influences ia the prediction of behavior. Increasing evi-

dence suggests that situation variables inte.ract with person 

variables in determining how individuals behave under anxi-

ous conditioas (e.g., Breen, P.1:ociult, Endler, s Okada, 1978; 

Endler & lla9nusson, 1977) • traditionally, trait aaxiety bas 

been characterized as a unidiaensioaal construct. Por exam-

ple, individuals who were diagnosed as high in trait anxiety 

were thought to have a predisposition to respond an.xiouslJ 

in all situations. Becent research suggests, however, that 

a unidimensional concept of aaxietj' is inadequate. People 

respond differently in different situations. A •easure of 

anxiety. therefore, must be multidimensional. This consid-

eration will. nov be examined in order to provide the ratio-

nale for the choice of anxiety aeasure intended for use in 

the present study. 



Chapter VII 

A !OLTIDif'lE!iiSlOIAL APPBOACH 'IO ANXIETY ASSESSaEN'I 

Doughe.r ( 1979) in his study of the pain responses of high 

and low trait-anxious subjects used a forced choice version 

of the Taylor Manifest ADxiety Scale (Kabrick, 1954) in 

order to assess trait anxiety. Although this 11easur:e con-

trols for the social desirability of responses, it evaluates 

primarily those aspects of anxiet1 due to ego-threatening, 

interpersonal situations fE.ndler & Okada, 1975). Because 

this approach is limited to only one possible source of anx-

iety it is termed unidimensional assessment. Recent data, 

however, support the superiority of tests that assess anx-

iety across a variet1 of situations. 

Generally, situation-specific trait tests have bee:o shown 

to be more accurate in predicting behavior under anxious 

conditions than broad trait measures (Zuckerman, 1979) .. 

Me1ls~rom, Zuckerman, and Cicala (1978) found that situa-

tion-specific trait measures of f ea:r were equal to or tetter 

than global trait measures in predicting responses ta a rat, 

a test, and social a11.xiety. Ptellstrom, Cicala, and Zucker-

man ( 1976) found that situation-specific trait measures of 

fear were better able to predict subject responses to a 

snake, a hiqh place, aad a dark room as compared to broad 

trait measures, but not as well as state measures. 

52 
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The multi di mens ion al df preach to the assessment of 

anxiety can also include the measurement of qualitati•e dif-

ferences in the manifestation of anxiety.. Hamilton ( 1959) 

had psychiatrists interview and rate anxiety neurotics on 13 

categories of anxiety syaptoas. The correlations tetween 

ratings were subjected to a factor analysis that yielded a 

general factor of auxiety and a biopolar factor contrasting 

cognitive with somatic symptoms. Cognitive symptoms con-

sisted of tension, fears, insomnia, an·xious mood., co9ni ti ve 

changes, depression, and behavior at interview. The somatic 

items included gastro-intestinal, genito-urinary, respira-

tory., cardiovascular, general somatic, and autonomic symp-

toms. In another factor analytic study with psychiatric 

patie.nts having varying diagnoses,. Buss ( 1962) found two 

anxiety factors that he termed autonomic overreactivity and 

conditioned anxie·ty.. Autonomic owerreacti vity consisted of 

observed and reported physiological concomitants, subjective 

fee.lings, soJ1atic complaints, and distractibility.. condi-

tioned anxiety was comprised of responses concerning rest-

lessness, worry, and muscular tension. 

Barrett (1972) performed an item analysis of aniiety 

items from a large battery of commonly used scales. ae 
found two major subsets, awareness of somatic changes (e.g., 

blushing), and conscious a~areness of unpleasant f~elings 

about self or external stimuli (e.g., worrying). 
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Schwartz, Davidson, and Goleman (1978} constructed a dual 

component scale designed to assess cognitive and somatic 

trait anxiety separately. This scale was then administered 

to subjects who were already participating in either a phy-

sical exercise (somatic) or meditation {cognitive) p.ro9ra11 .. 

As expected, subjects practicing physical exercise reported 

less soma tic and more cognitive anxiety than 11edi tators. ls 

the authors have noted, the retrospective nature of the 

design restricts what firm conclusions can he drawn. Since 

the subjects were not randomly assigned to programs, it may 

be that individuals who are attracted to meditation versus 

physical exercise differ in their patterning of cognitive 

and so11atic anxiety. Furthermore, the subjects may have 

differed in their expectations. Despite these 11ethodolo9i-

ca.l limitations, this study does appear to support the view 

that anxiety is not a global~ undifferentiated internal 

state. 

Schall.i119, cron.bolm, a)ld Asberg ( 1975) developed a sel.f-

report measure of somatic and cognitive trait anxiety and 

applied it to psychiatric patients. Unlike previous 

:researchers, Schalling ~! al.. did not find strong evidence 

for the existence of differe»t anxiety factors. Scballing 

and he.r colleagues found a rather high degree of correlation 

(r=.81) between somatic and cognitive subscales. Sch11artz 
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tl al. have noted, however, that the face validity of items 

assigned to the two subscales is questionable. lhe somatic 

anxiety scale consisted of ite1s concerning autonomic dis-

turbances, disquietable and mental discomfort of a diffuse 

kind. panic attacks, co~centration difficuities, and dis-

tractibility. The cognitive anxiety scale included items 

related to worrying, anticipation, post-stcess reactions, 

increased muscular tensio•, nervousness, and lack of self-

confidence in social situations. Schwartz and his col-

leagues have attributed the high degree of correlation to 

the apparent item content overlap between the two subscales. 

Since the main FUrpose of the proposed study is to exa-

mine the effects of induced allxiety on the report of pain, 

it seemed important to consider the nature of aniiety that 

is experimentally produced. Qualitatively different kinds 

of anxiety may not have identical effects on the report of 

pain. Accurately measuring 'the different components of anx-

iety poses an equally challenging problem .. 

Unfortunately, there does not exist at present a wide.Ly 

accepted se1£-report measure of somatic and cognitiYE state 

anxiety. Ha•ilton (1959) and Buss (1962) both used inter-

viewers• rat.iags to assess state anxiety. Conventional mea-

sures of state anxiety such as Spielber9er 1 s State-'Irait 

Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, Gorsuch, 6 tushene, 1970) do 
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not explicitly delineate between somatic and cognitive 

aspects of anxiety. Instead, such measures typically yield 

a single score representing global a1uiety.. For these .rea-

sons, an additional purpose of the proposed investigation 

will be to try to develop an adequate way of objectively 

disti.a9uishiag between soaatic and co9nitive state anxiety. 

At this point it is now possible to eanumerate the 

hypotheses under test in the curre.nt study. As these 

hypotheses are presented, empirical justification will be 

provided primarily fro111 the research previously discussed .. 



Chapter VIII 

HIPOTHESES UNDER 'l'ES7 IN THE PRESENT STUDY 

It has been shown repeatedlJ that anxious individuals 

tend to report pain sooner and to tolerate less pain than 

normals or psychiatric patients not regarded as pathologi-

cally anxious Ce.9., Dougher, 1979; Hall & Stride, 1954; 

Hemphill, Hall, & Crookes, 1952.; Bare, 1965; lerskey, 1965a 

and b; and Scballin9 & Levander, 1964). The results of 

laboratory investigations indicate that the induction of 

anxiety lowers pain threshold levels (Haslam, 1966; Hill, 

Kor.netsky, Flanary, & W itler, 1952; Lepanto, .aoroney, & Zen-

hausern, 1965) .. 

'Ihe e.ffect induced-anxiety has on pain tolerance is less 

certain.. The tranquilize.r diazepam was found to decrease 

the anxiety associated with pain and to increJAse pain toler-

ance (Chapman & Feather, 1973). On the other hand, Sobey 

and Davidson (1970) found that tolerance levels were higher 

for female subjects who were presomabl7 made anxious by lis-

tening to a tape of women in child labor compared to a con-

trol group of females who heard a neutral tape on study 

habits.. It should be noted, however, that no attempt was 

made to •easure the amount of anxiety actually induced bJ 

the experimental procedures. 
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In the only SDT study to date on pain and trait anxiety, 

Dougher (1979) found that threshold differences between high 

and low trait-anxious subjects were due to differences in 

the response criteria and not sensitivity. High trait-anxi-

ous individuals tended to set lower criteria for reporting 

pain and. thus, ad11itted to feeling pain sooner than low 

trait-a.n.xious subjects. The effects of e:xperime1rtally-in-

duced state anxiety on the report of pain have not yet been 

investigated using SD! • 

. In general, researchers have not caref ull.Y distinguished 

between the different kinds of anxiety responses that have 

been produced in the laboratory. Until recently, anxiety 

was measured primarily in global terms and not ~ucb atten-

tion was paid to qualitative differences in the manifesta-

tion of anxiety,. In an effort to induce anxiety, pain 

investigators have used a variety of ••thods including 

threat of electric shock (Haslam, 1966), lack of perceived 

control over the aversive st.imulus (Hill ~! ~j .. , 1952; 

Lepanto !t! al .. , 1fj65), 

labor (Bobey ~! al., 

and audio tapes of women in child 

1970). Outside tbe realm of pain 

research, a host of other techniques have been employed in 

order to produce a.n.xiety, such as: films of surgery or seri-

ous accidents, sk.i.lls testing. negative feedback on perfor-

mance~ and ~any forms of social pressure. Even though these 
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methods are likely to be effective in producing what is gen-

erally referred to as anxiety, it is doubtful that they 

result in similar cognitive and somatic £€actions. 

Increasing evidence suggests that there are at least two 

distinctl:f different ways in which anxiety is e.xhibited 

(Schwartz et~!-, 1978). Somatic anxiety is characterized 

by autonomic overreactivity and is distinguished from cogni-

tive anxiety, which is chiefly associated with feelings of 

restlessness and worrJa Considering the various experimen-

tal techniques for inducing anxiety, it seems reasonable to 

expect that viewing gory films would increase somatic anx-

iety more so than negative feedback on performance, which 

would probably increase cognitive anxiety.. In examining the 

effects of anxiety on pain, it seemed worthwhile to distin-

guish between the two forms of anxiety in that they may dif-

ferentially influence the report of pain. 

In that somatic anxiety is associated with autonomic 

changes, it was hypothesi~ed that somatic anxiety would be 

associated with lower levels of sensitivity. Conversely, it 

vas hypothesized that coqnitive anxiety would affect the 

interpretation of noxious stimulation and lower the criter-

ion for reporting pain. 

Based on the evidence presented here, it was hypothesized 

that: (1) subjects who are exposed to d condition designed 
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to induce cognitive anxiety vill set lower response criteria 

than those vho are not, and that (2) subjects who receive an 

experimental treatment designed to increase somatic anxiety 

will demonstrate lower levels of pain sensitivity than thqse 

who do not receive this treatment. 

Because of the difficulties inherent in any study involv-

ing anxiety induction, special steps should be taken to pre-

serve the power of the design. Checking the effectiveness 

of the anxiety manipulations was considered to be of utmos·t 

importance.. Therefore, specific attention was paid to the 

amount and quality of state anxiety reported by the sub-

jects. For the manipulation to be considered effective, it 

was considered necessary to demonstrate that experimental 

subjects report more state anxiety than control subjects at 

various times throughout the course of the experiment. 



Chapter IX 

Subject§ 

Subjects were 39 female undergrad~ate volunteers enrolled 

in an introductory psychology class .. Three subjects VEre 

dropped from the experiment due to equipment failure, expec-

imente:r error, and subject withdrawal. subjects were 

assigned randomly to one 0£ three experimental conditions: 

(1) a somatic plus cognitive anxiety group, (2) a cognitive 

anxiety group, and (3) a no-anxiety control group. Bach 

group contained 12 subjects. Por their participation, sub-

jects received extra course credit. 

A E.E~E at-9~ 

Pain was produced by a modified Hardy-Wolff-Goodell 

(1952) dolorimeter which emits radiant heat. A 150-vatt 

floodlight was housed in the dolorimeter, so that radiant 

heat passed through a 1.0 cm aperture at one end. The dolo-

rimeter was connected to a circuit board and timer which 

a11oved stimuli to be delivered in a predetermined order and 

rate. During the experiment, radiant beat stimuli were pre-

sen·ted semi-randomly 30 times at each of tbe following 

intensities: -.1.. -2 O, 98, 155, 215, 256 mcal·sec .cm • In addi-

tion, 20 practice stimuli were presented at the outset, mak-
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ing a total. of 170 stimulus presentations for each subject. 

Stimuli were presented semi-randomly in that the order was 

repeated after every 50 presentations. 'lhe output of the 

floodlight was calibrated daily at each of the stimulus 

intensities by means of a qsoB Optical Power aeter. 

The sti•ul.i were applied to six 3.0 cm patches of India 

ink painted oa the aiddle of the volar sur.face of each sub-

ject's right arm. Each stimulus was presented for 3 sec •• 

starting at the patch closest to the wrist and mowing toward 

the elbow. The subject•s arm vas placed against the aper-

ture by an experimental assistant. The assistant removed 

his hold prior to the onset of the stiaulus, so that the 

subject was free to withdraw from the dolorimeter. So that 

the subject•s pain ratings would not be influenced by the 

amount of light eaitted, a dark opaqae curtain blocked the 

subject's view of the dolori•etEr. 

The interval between stiauli vas 15 sec. to allow time 

for the stiauiated patch to return to its initial tempera-

ture before being stimulated again. 

Procedures 

Upon entering the laboratory, subjects were inforaed that 

the experiment entailed the rating of heat stimuli, some of 

which could be painful. lritten permission was obtained 

f ro11 those subjects who agreed to participate. (See Appen-
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dix A for a copy of the consent Form.) Subjects were 

advised that theJ could withdraw from the experiment at any 

time without penalty. 

Subjects were told that the experiment has two purposes. 

One is to examine the effects of visual stimulation on sen-

sory discrimination, and the other is to see how performing 

certain tasks influences the way in which people rate dif-

ferent intensities of heat. Specifically, subjects were 

told that the experiment involves watching two short f il,ms 

and a session in between films where they would rate the 

intensity of various heat stisuli. 

Subjects were then shown a short film (abm1t 15 min. 

long). Subjects in the somatic plus cognitive anxiety group 

viewed a film on cattle slaughtering, while subjects in the 

other two groups saw a neutral file about: the National 

Arboretum. After watching the film, subjects com~leted 

!ndler•s Present Affect Reactions Questionnaire (PARQ: see 

Appendix B) in order to obtain measures of somatic and co9-

niti ve anxiety. 

In all, the .PARQ was administered three times throughout 

the course of the experiment: {1) after the subjects viewed 

the film (Pre-test), (2) after the JOOth heat sti•ulus trial 

(During-testj, and (3) after the 170tb heat presentation 

(Post-test) .. 
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After viewing the film, subjects in tbe somatic pius cog-

nitive anxiety group were told that at the end of the rating 

task they would see a siailar film (on eye surgery). The 

other two groups were told that they would see another neu-

tral film (on soil erosion) at the end of the rating task .. 

This was done in order to maintain the differences in anx-

iety ezpected to occur in response to the films. No addi-

tional film was actually shown to any of the subjects. 

Polloving the film and the first administration of the 

PIRQ, subjects rated the inteDsity of the heat stimuli, 

while they took an oral vocabulary test. The two anxiety 

groups were told that the test is eas1 and that college-

bound,, high school seniors typically get considerably more 

than half of the items correct. (See Appendix c tor the 

anxiety groups• instructions.) The no-anxiety group was 

told that the test. is difficult and that college seniors, on 

the average, get considerably less than half the items 

right. 

tions .. ) 

(See Appendix D for the control group's insti:uc-

The 150 experimental stimuli presentations wece preceded 

by 20 practice presentations in order to familiarize sub-

jects with the stimuli, the rating scale, and the vocabulary 

test. In order to allow time to answer guestions and to 

prevent fatigue, several 1-min.. breaks occurred throughout 
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the rati-n9 period: (1) after the 10th and 20th practice pre-

sentations and (2) after the 60th, 100th, and 140tb presen-

tations (counting practicE). 

After every 20 stimulus presentations iacluding practice 

trails, subjects were provided with predetermined feedback 

with respect to their performance on the vocabulary test. 

Subjects in the two anxiety conditions were told that they 

answered abo1tt 20 percent of tbe items correctly, regardless 

of their actual performance. !he subjects in the anxious 

groups were thus led to believe that they were performing 

woi:se than the average college-bound, higll school senior .. 

The control subjects were told that they answered approxi-

mately 90 percent of the items right. !he subjects in the 

no-anxiety group were t.berefore led to believe that they 

were performing better than the average college senior. in 

actuality, both groups were given 

was developed using words similar 

the same test, one 

to those found in 

that 

the 

Graduate Record Examination. (See Appendix R for Vocabulary 

Test items.) One test question was presented with time to 

answer during each 15-sec,,. interval between stimuli. Figure 

12 illustrates the sequence of events for all three groups. 

Subjects rated the intensity of the radiant heat stiauli 

aloud using the following 7-po.int scale: O=nothing, 

1=something, 2=varm, 3=hot, 4=faint pain, 5=painful, 6=very 
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Experimental Feedback: 5 6 4 2 5 4 2 (20%) 

Control Feedback: 18 17 19 20 16 17 19 (90%) 
Pre- During- Post-Test Feed- (FB) Test (FB) Test 
~ (I'll) ,,,, ,,.,, (FB) (FB) (FB) Break (Fil) ~ 

--+-------t--~-f~ I I I --1-
10 40 . 60 80 100 120 140 160 

~ "'"""·+---- Experimental -----~ 
0 20 170 

Stimulus Presentation 

Figure 12.. Schedule of experimental procedures. Feedback is the number of correct responses out of 
21)-;,:;--tl:;;;- vocabularv test. The experimental subjects are lold that they have answered about 20 percent 
of the items correctly. The control subjects are told that they have answered approximately 90 percent 
of the j tems right. l'esl periods indicate times when the PARQ was administered. ( FB = Feedback on word 
test.) 

O'-
0-, 
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painful~ Regardless of the rating assigned by the subjects, 

withdrayal from the dolorimeter was scored a •7tt for the 

purpose of analysis. 

Once the subjects completed the Post-test, they were 

infora.ed that the experiment was over. subjects were then 

debriefed and asked to keep the nature of the experiment 

confidential. 



Mani2ul2ti..2!! Ch~£! 

Chapter X 

BESDLTS 

To check the effectiveness of the anxiety manipulation, a 

3 X 3 repeated measures a-oalysis of variance (AfiOVA) was 

performed on the PABQ data. The results are presented in 

Table 2.. There were significant main effects across experi-

mental groups and across PARQ administration times.. Their 

interaction vas not significant. 

Addit~onal planned comparisons were carried out in order 

to examine mo.re specific differences between groups. These 

data ace presented in Table 3. As expected, su.bjects in 

each of the two anxiety conditions reported more overall 

anxiety than subjects in the control condition. Further-

more, these differences vere apparent at about half way 

through the experimeBt and at the end. There were no signi-

ficant di£ferences, hovever, in the total amount of anxiety 

reported between subjects in the two anxiety groups. Nor 

were there any significant differences between subjects who 

saw the neutral film and those who viewed the anxiety film 

on anxiety measured immediately following the film presenta-

tion.. See Figure 13. 
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Table 2 

Summary of An.alysis of Variance for the 

Effects of the Anxiety Manipulation 011 PARQ Scores 

·----------------·-·------
Source 

-------·----
.Exp. Group 

S(Exp. Group) 

T:Lme 

Time X Exp. Group 

Time X S(Exp. Group) 

SS 

9.61 

28.01 

7.34 

0.63 

8.95 

_______________________ ,, ______ ' 

*_p_ /... 01 

**£. L, 000 l 

df 

2 

33 

2 

4 

66 

MS 

4.81 

0.85 

3.67 

0 .16 

0 .• 14 

5.66* 

27 .06** 

o. 3/f 

---·-·--·--------



Group Comparisona 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 2 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 3 

Grp. 2 with Grp. 3 

Grps. 1-2 with Grp. 3 
at Time 1b 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 2 
at Time l 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 2 
at Time 2c 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 3 
at Time 2 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 2 
at Time 3d 

Grp. 1 with Grp. 3 
at Time 3 
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Table 3 

Planned Comparisons of PARQ Means 

t 

2. 77* 

2.95* 

0.16 

1.16 

1.44 

3.05* 

2.85* 

2.93* 

3.09* 

Group With 
Greater Anxiety 

Grp. 2 

Grp. 3 

------

------

------

Grp. 2 

Grp. 3 

Grp. 2 

Grp. 3 

As 
Predicted? 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

aSubjects in Group 1 viewed a "neutral" film (on flowers) and 
received positive feedback concerning their performance on a word test. 
Subjects in Group 2 saw the "neutral" film and received negative feed-
back on the word test. Subjects in Group 3 saw an "anxiety" film (on 
cattle slaughtering) and received negative feedback on the word test. 

bTime l occurred immediately following the film presentation and just 
prior to exposure to the pain stimuli. 

~Time 2 occurred follow:i.ng presentation of the 80th pain stimulus. 
Time 3 occurred at the conclusion of the word test and immediately 

following the final ( 150th) pai.n stimulus presentation. 
*_p_ J... 01 
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Group 2 
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Stimulus Presentation 

Figure ll· Mean PARQ ratings for the three experimental 
groups. 
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Taken together these results demonstrate the effective-

ness of the expErimental manipulation in producing and main-

taining anxiety. However, it appears that the anxiety film 

produced no more anxiety than the neutral film and that the 

d.if fere.nces in anxiety between groups can prima.cil}' be 

attributed to the nature of feedback on the word test. The 

actual scores of subjects on the vocabulary test appear in 

Table 4. 

Because there were no differences between groups in the 

amount of aniiety reported following the film presentations, 

it may be inferred that these different experimental condi-

tions had essentially the same overall effect on auxiety 

responses. !herefore, it was considered possible to submit 

the PARQ ratings of all subjects for the first administra-

tion period to a factor analJsis without doing serious harm 

to the underlying assumption of independence between questi-

onnaire items and experimental treatment effects. 

In order to examine the pt;issible existence of cognitive 

and somatic components of anxiety, a principal axis factor 

analysis was performed an.d subjected to a varimax rotation. 

The results of the factor analysis are presented in Table 5. 

Two factors were specified. Sixteen of the 24 l? AR Q items 

loaded highly ( r >.40) on one factor and seven loaded 

highly on the other. Two of these items loaded highly on 
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Table 4 

Mean Number of Correct Responses 

to Vocabulary Test Items 

Group 

1 2 3 

-Vocabulary Items x SD x SD x SD 

1 - 80 36.92 12 .18 34.33 9.50 42.33 11.99 

81- 150 35.83 11.30 32.58 8.27 41.08 11.67 

All 72. 75 22.98 66.92 17 .21 83.42 23.15 
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Table 5 

Factor Analysis of PARQ Scores 

PARQ Item 

Hands feel moist 
Feel relaxed 
Hands feel unsteady 
Feel self-confident 
Stomach feels tense 
Enjoy this situation 
Heart beats faster 
Feel calm 
Perspire 
Feel comfortable 
Mouth feels dry 
Unable to focus thoughts 
Feel pleasant 
Feel nervous 
Feel throbbing in head 
Feel secure 
Feel upset 
Hands feel cold 
Feel good 
Feel anxious 
Breathing is irregular 
Feel uneasy 
Want to avold this situation 
Feel lump in throat 

.103 

.854* 

.393 
• 73.5* 
.632* 
.505* 
.674* 
.833* 
.317 
.602* 
• 395 
.227 
.528* 
• 756* 

-.427 
.747* 
.468* 
.018 
.652 
• 705* 
.484* 
.740* 
.318 
.038 

Factor 

.744* 

.129 

.461* 

.277 

.149 

.351 

.307 

.166 
• 721* 
.367 

-.058 
.285 
.351 
.160 
.473 
.108 
.379 
.365 
.462 
.032 
.334 
.246 
.492* 
.664* 

Note. A principal. axis factor analysis was performed using a 
varimax roation. Two factors were specified. 

:cognitive anxiety 
Somatic anxiety 

*lrf ~.40 on this factor only 

.. 
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both factors and three additional items did not load on 

e.ither factor. Neither facto.r is purely characterized by 

items thought to represent cognitiYe or somatic anxiety, but 

there is soae slight siailarity. 

Of the 14 iteas predicted to load highly o, just t.he cag-

nitiYe £actor, 11 did iA additioa to three items that were 

not expected to. HoveYer:, of the ten items that. were pred-

icted to load just on the soaatic factor, only four did, 

along with one additional item that vas not expected to. 

Given the lack of associatio~ between predictioa and out-

come, the smallnuabe.r of observations apon •hich the factor 

analysis was based (I= 36), and the possible confounding 

effects of treatment, it was not considered appropriate to 

use these tvo factors to exaaine the effects of cognitive 

and somatic anxiety on the report of pain. 

Analysis of Pai~ ~!!! 

sensitivity values vere calculated for eac.h suliject usin9 

the nonparametric •easure, P(A). described .by ttcllicol 

(1972}. ~his aethod produces a single sensitivity value for 

adjacent stimulus intensity levels. Total sensitivity for 

each subject was determined by averaging sensitivity •al11es 

across stimulus levels. 

Response bias values were calcu.lated for each subject bJ 

determining the cuaulatei conditional probabilities of the 
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stimulus responses (Clark, 1974). Adjacent stimulus level 

probabilities associated with the lowest pain rating res-

ponse (Paint Pain) were compared, with the one associated 

with the higher stimulus level being treated as the nhit 

rate" probability and the other as the "false alarm" rate. 

Each of these pairs of hit and false alarm rates was then 

used in a formula devised by Grier (1971) for calculating a 

nonparametric measure of response bias, s• 1.. The total mea-

sure of response bias for each subject was computed hy aver-

aging response bias values across sti11ulus intensity levels,. 

Mean pain ratings were calculated by averaging each sub-

ject• s ratings to all 150 radiant heat stimuli1 A summary 

of these calculations is presented in ~able 6. In addition, 

mean stimulus ratings at each of the stimulus intensity lev-

els were computed. The results are presented in Table 7. 

To determine the effects of the manipulation on the 

report -of pain two multi var.late analyses of variance (MA NO-

VAs) were performed, one on individual seasitiv.ity and res-

ponse bias valuEs and one on the averages,. Beithe.c was sig-

nificant. 

A similar pair of MANOVAs 

subjects into extreme groups of 

ten subjects scoring highest 

was conducted after dividing 

High and Low Anxiety. The 

across all three administra-

tions of the PARQ were assigned to the ff High Anxiet1n g.roup. 
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Table 6 

Mean Pain Measures by Experimental Groups 

Experimental Group 

Pa.in Measure 1 3 

-··-·-·-------------· ----------·---
Sensitivity 2.2.0 2 .12 2.09 

Response Bia a .132 .166 .223 

Stimulus Rating 3.48 3.07 • 3.01 

_____ ,,., .............. ___ _._ ____ ,,,, ..... ,_,_. ____ _ 
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Table 7 

Mean Stimulus Ratings 

Group 

Stimulus Intensity 1 2 3 

-1 -2 -(in mcal·sec ·cm ) x SD x SD x SD 

256 . 5. 87 0.71 5.18 1.28 5.03 1.07 

215 4.98 0.94 4.50 1.30 4.46 1.08 

155 3.70 0.61 3.36 0.91 3.13 0.87 

98 2.30 0.71 1.84 0.61 1. 87 o.59 

0 0.53 0.49 0.45 0.38 0.54 0.44 
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The remaining 26 subjects were assigned to the "Low Anxiety" 

group • 

.In order to determine whether the di vision into High and 

Low gro11ps actually produced groups that differed on these 

measures, a t-test was conducted on mean anxiety scores .. 

The results are presented in Table 8. The means of the High 

and Low g.roups were significantly different, suggesting that 

the high and law distinction is at least statisticallJ mean-

ingful. 

The tvo MANOYAs examining the effects of High and Low 

Anxiety were both significant. The results are presented iB 

'fable 9. 

The subsequent ANOVAs revealed significant differences in 

total sensitivity, response bias and mean stimulus ratings 

between the High and Low Anxiety groups.. Overall, the High 

Anxiety group reported lovei:: stimulus ratings and exhibited 

lower sensitivity and higher response criteria. !he dif-

ferences in sensitivity 111ere consistent with that which had 

been expected, but the differences in response bias and mean 

stimulus ratings were not. On th€ average, subjects in the 

Low Anxiety group reported significantly greater amounts of 

heat stimulation than subjects in the High Anxiety group. 

The means are prese~ted in Table 10. 



Group 

Total Anxiety 

High 

Low 

*.E.. L.os 

80 

Table 8 

Mean Anxiety Scores 

for Subjects in High and Low Anxiety Groups 

n 

10 

26 

t 

3.70* 

Mean 

222.50 

151.08 



Table 9 

Multivariate Analyses of Variance for the Effects 
of Total A..11xi.ety on the Report ·Of Pain 

Individual Pain Measuresa 

Anxiety Sensitivity Response Bia;s 

1 2 3 4 1 2 

F F F F F F 

--------·---
Total 

3 4 
F 

Anxiety 0.53 .473 3.46 .071 5.93 .020 7.03 .012 0.52 .477 9.02 .005 0.00 .988 0.12 .728 

Anxiety 

Total 
Anxiety 

Sensitivity 

pc 

9.06 .005 

F 

5.17 
. __ ,,,__ ___ . _____ ------------

aMultiva.riate F = 2. 46, :e_ <· 038 

b~"nl<-... ivar.i ~re F = 3 /,6 p - 0'l8 .·!~ ..__ ~ .• ..,. ' - ...... • "" 

Average Pain Measuresb 

Response Bias Stimulus Ratings 

F 

"029 4.62 .039 
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Comparisons between High and Low Anxiety groups on the 

individual pain measures cevealed that subjects in the High 

Anxiety group showed significantly lower sensitivity for the 

two pairs of lowest stimulus inten.sity. In addition, they 

also shoved significantly higher response crite:cia at the 

second highest pair of stimulus levels. No other compari-

sons between the Hiqh and l.ov Anxiety groups were signifi-

cant .. 

A Pearson Product-Homent Correlation was performed in 

order to assess the possible linear relationship tetween 

anxiety and the pain .measures.. the correlation lletween the 

PARQ scores and the average measures of sensitivity and i::es-

ponse bias were - .. 26 and .16 respectively. The correlat.ion 

between the PABQ scores and the mean stimulus ratings was 

-.08. None of these correlations was significant. 

In order to attain a more balanced distribution of sub-

jects into groups, subjects were divided into equal thirds 

on the bas.is of their PARO sco.x:es. As before, a pair of 

l'JAHOVAs was per.formed to e.xarine the effects of anxiety on 

individual and average pain measu·ces .. 

cant. 

Neither was signifi-

In order to assess the possibility of a curvilineaL rela-

tionship between the mean pain 11easures and an.xiety, eta 

squared values were calculated. None was significant. 
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Table 10 

Sensi.tivtty Response Bias, and Stimulus Rating; 

Means for High and Low Tot.al Anxiety Groups 

----------·--·----.. --·--------------·-.. -----------·--··---·---

Total 
Anxiety 

b Low 

Total 

High 

I.ow 

Sensitivity 

1 2 3 

1.92 1.97 2.05 

1.88 2 .14 2.21* 

Sensit1vity 

2.04 

2.17** 

Indivldual Pain Measures 

Rer~ponse Bias 

4 1 2 4 

2.24 -0.15 0.11 0.43 0.64 

2.48* -0.24 o. 71 

Average Pain. Measures 

Response Bias Stimulus Ratings 

--------· ---·-------
0.26 2 .80 

0 .14* 3.33* 

---··-------------------------------------------·---· 
~_!:e. Comparisons were made between means in the same column. 

an 1.0 

*p .l.. 05 

**£. £. .o l 
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~he 150 stimulus ratings far each subject were divided 

into thirds according to order of presentation, and aean 

ratings for each third were computed. The results are 

illustrated in Figure 111. In order to assess the effects of 

the anxiety :manipulation ove.r time a 3 X 3 ANCVA was per-

formed on the mean stimulus ratings. The results are pre-

sented in Table 11.. There was a significant main effect for 

time and a significant manipulation X time interaction. 

There was no significant main effect for the mani:pulation. 

Duncan 1 s .Multiple Bange Test was performed to assess ove-

rall differences between groups and tines. 

presented in Table 12. 

The results are 

There were no overall differences between any of the 

experimental groups, but mean stimulus ratings from each of 

the three time periods all differed significantly from one 

another with ratings increasing over time. 

Nevman-Keu.ls Test was performed in o.rder to examine the 

speci.fic effects of the interaction. 

sented in 'Ia.ble 13 .. 

ihe results are pre-

mean stimulus There were no sig.ni.fica nt differences in 

ratings over ti.me for subjects in Group 3. the no-anxiety 

ratings did not condition. This suggests that stimulus 

change merely as a ·function of time in the experiment. For 

subjects in Group 2~ mean stimulus ratings increased signi-



3.4 

3.3 

3.2 

? c "' . _) ' 
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ton and 
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Table 11 

Summary of Analysis of Variance for the 

Effects of the Anxiety Manipulation and Time on Stimulus Ratings 

Source 

Exp. Group 

S(Exp. Group) 

Time 

Time X Exp. Group 

Time X S (Exp. Group) 

'£.I.. .005 

**£. 1...0001 

SS 

4.70 

45.43 

5. 72 

1.80 

6.91 

df MS F 

2 2.35 l. 71 

33 1.38 

2 2.86 27.31** 

4 0.45 4.29* 

66 0.10 

i'. 



Time in Thirds 

First 

Second 

'I'hird 

87 

Table 12 

Dunc.an's Multiple Range Test for Differences 

in Mean Stimulus Rati.ngs 

Me.an8 

2.87 

3.25 

3.43 

Groupingb 

A 

B 

c 

------·------~-.. -_ .. ________________________ _.__ .... ____ _ 
Experimental Group 

Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 3 

au=36 

3.48 

3.07 

3.01 

A 

A 

A 

bMeans with di.fferent letters in each grouping are signif:i.cantly 

different at p_L .05. 
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Table 13 

Newman-Keuls Test for Differences Between Experimental 

Groups Across Time 

Number 

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 

No. Group 1 

Time 

1) 1 * 
2) 2 * 
3) 3 * * * * 

-------·--.-··------·---·---
Group 2 

Time 

4) 1 * * 
5) 2 

6) 3 

Group 3 

Time 

7) 1 * * 
8) 2 * 
9) 3 

-~;:·.15~,-----·------------·---·--·-·------·---------.. -----·--------·----
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f icantly from the first to second third of the experiment, 

but did not change from the second to final third. Por sub-

jects in Group 3, mean stimulus ratings increased signif i-

cantly througbont the experiment. Although subjects in 

Group 3 reported the lowest stimulus ratings of all during 

the first third of the experiment, there were no differences 

between ratings of subjects in Group .3 and the other -two 

groups during the final third of the experiment. 



Chapter II 

DISC fJSSION 

the results of the data analysis support the conclusion 

that the experimental manipulation was effective in inducing 

and maintaining anxiety in female undergraduates. 'lhe two 

groups receiving the anxiety manipulations reported signifi-

cantly mace anxiety than the control group, and these dif-

ferences were maintained throughout the course of the exper-

iment. There vere no differences, however, in the overall 

amount of anxiety reported .between subjects in the two anx-

iety conditions .. It appears that differences in the amount 

of anxiety reported are p.rimari ly attt:ibu table to the an xi e-

t. y-arousing e.ff ects of negative feedback on the word test 

and not to viewing a gory film.. Due to a lack of available 

data concerniag the psychcmetric properties of the PARC, the 

results must be interpreted somewhat cautiouslJ, however. 

It was originally hypothes~zed that increases in cogni-

tive anxiety would be associated with a reduction in the 

response criterion. In addition, increases in somatic anx-

iety were expected to result in a decrease in sensitivity. 

However, a factor analysis of the anxiety responses failed 

to produce factors that could clearly be regarded as repre-

senting cognitive and somatic anxiety.. This may have occur-

red because the factor analysis had to be performed under 

90 
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conditions o.f relatively lov anxiety, as the design of the 

experiment prohibited a statistically sound analysis of the 

high anxiety data. Therefore, the pain responses were ana-

lyzed solelf in ter.ms of the general effects of anxiety and 

not specifically in relation to cognitive or somatic 

effects. Anxiety 1 in general then, was expected to be asso-

ciated with decreases in sensitivity and a reduction in the 

response c.r:iterion.. In other words, anxious subjects were 

expected to demonstrate poorer discrimina.bility of heat sti-

muli and to tend to report pain at lower levels of stimula-

tion. 

Despite its general effectiveness, the e:xperi.mental mani-

pulation produced no di.fferences between groups on measures 

of pain sensitivity, .response bias, or mean stimulus rat-

ings. this suggests that either the manipulation was not 

powerful enough to produce differences in pain ratings or 

that even significant amounts of induced anxiety do not 

necessarily affect the r.aport of pain.. Dividing the sub-

jects into extreme groups of High and Low Anxiety in order 

to enhance the potential effects of anxiety did yield signi-

ficant differences on the pain measures. Overall, the High 

Anxiety group reported lower stimulus ratings a.nd showed 

lover sensitivity and higher response criteria. The dif-

ferences in sensitivity were consistent with that which had 
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been expected, but the differences in response bias and mean 

stimulus ratings were in the opposite direction to what was 

anticipated.. In other words, subjects in the High Anxiety 

group showed poorer discriminabili ty of heat stimuli but 

tended to be •ore conservativE i:n reporting a stimulus as 

painful. On the average, subjects in the !Ugh An.xiety group 

actually reported less beat stimulation than those in the 

Low Anxiety condition. 

Dividing subjects into groups of 

basis of their anxiety scores also 

equal thirds on the 

failed to demo~strate 

specific differences between the groups on reports of pain. 

Furthermore, none of the correlational analyses assessing a 

possible linear or curvilinear relationship between anxiety 

and the pain measures was significant. Taken together, 

these results suggest that the e.ffects of induced anxiety on 

the report of pain are at best weak, and under certain con-

ditions, situational anxiety may even be associated with a 

reduction in the self-report of pain to noxious sti11ulation .. 

These findings call into question previous research, 

which overwhelmingly supports the position that anxiety exa-

cerbates the report of pain. Unfortunately, much of this 

earlier work suffers in terms o.f 11ethodolo9ical soundness 

and due to inadequate analyses of effects.. Most pain 

researchers (e .. g .. , Sobey 6 Davidson, 1970; Hall & Stride, 
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1954; Hi11, Kornetsky, Flanary, & Wikler, 1952; Lepanto. 

Moroney 1 & Zenhausern, 1965) have failed to demo.nstrate the 

actual induction of anxiety and have only inferred that the 

experimental manipulation has had the intended effects.. The 

experimental manipulation, such as lack of control over nox-

ious stimulation, may produce differences iu the report of 

pain, but to attribute these differences to anxiety is 

unjustified without some ki.nd of corroborating evidence ... 

Furthermore., until recently, threshold and tolerance mea-

sures have been the primary means for assessing differences 

in pain reports.. Because these measures are incapable of 

sorting out the effects due to sensitivity from those due to 

response bias, they provide no way of determining to what 

extent "anxious" subjects are reporting an increase in pain 

due to differences i:n discriminabilitJ or response tenden-

cies,. "Anxious" subjects in these experiments may not be 

feeling more pain than co11trols, but they might be biased to 

report more pain.. This response bias effect might occur for 

a couple of reasons .. 

First., anxiety might be mislabelled as pain by subjects, 

particularly if the experiment entails the reporting only of 

pain and not anxietJ as well. This is the usual case when 

manipulation checks foi: anxiety are absent. The assuaption 

of this researcher is that although anxiety can .be discrimi-
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nated from concomitant pain, when anxiety responses ar:e not 

measured there is a tendency to report total amount of nega-

tive affect experienced rather than just that due to pain. 

Second, under certain conditions subjects may be predisposed 

to report more pain whether they feel it or not .. Take, for 

example, the patient who is nervous a.bout receiving an ino-

culation,. He is ready to yell "Ouch! n long before he .feels 

the prick of the needle. mofortunately, threshold and 

tolerance measures cannot distit1911ish between the physical 

experience of pain and attitudes affecting the reporting of 

it.. Signal detection analysis provides a partial solution 

in that it examines differences in the ability of subjects 

to di.scriminate noxious stimuli independently fr9m the ten-

dency of subjects to i::eport pain. SD'l anal1ses allow us to 

determine whether di.fferences in the pain reports of •anxi-

ous" subjects are due to perceptual factors. higher cogni-

tive functions. or both. 

Many of the results fro111 previous research on anxiety and 

pain indicating a positive relationship between the t~o can 

be questioned solely on the basis that manipulation checks 

have been weak (e,.,g., Haslam, 1966) if not absent altogether 

(e.g .. # Bohey .§:!al •• 1970; Hall~ !J., 1954; Hill!!.!.!·• 

195.2; Lepanto. et !l•, 1965). AD experimental manipulation 

is implemented, and it is asstnned that state anxiety has 
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been significantly changed in the intended direction ... This 

may or may not be the case. Various "anxiety" manipulations 

have included lack of control over noxious stimulus presen-

tations (Hill .~ Al•, 1952; lepanto ~! Jl· • 1965) and 

instrllctions alluding to forthcoming pain (Hall £! ~.!-, 

1954).. Both of these manipulations have resulted in signi-

ficantly greater reports of pain, but in no case have dif-

ferences in actual anxiety levels been demonstrated. f lau-

sible alternative explanations incl.ude differences in 

tendencies to label noxious stimulation as painful and dif-

f erences in degree of stimulus control. In neither case is 

it necessary to infer that anxiety £unctions as a mediating 

variable. None of these studies has shown that it va.s actu-

ally anxiety vbich affected reports of pain. 

Haslam asked her subjects post-experimentally whether 

they had felt anxious or not under conditions of threat of 

electric shock.. The results for nine of the 29 experimental 

group subjects we.re discarded because they reported not 

feeling anxious... Even though she found significantl.J lower 

threshold values for "'anxious" subjects, it is co.nceivable, 

if not frobable, that subjects decided whether or not tbe_y 

were anxioas based on self-cbsei:vations of per·foraance in 

the pain rating tas.k.. Subjects may have latelled themsElves 

as anxious if theJ felt that they reported pain at l-0ver 

than •average• levels of stimulation. 
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Chapman and Feather (1973), using the Spielterqer STAI 

(State Anxiety) form as a •anipulatian check, found that 

diazepam and aspirin when compared to placebo reduced the 

anxiety associated with intense tourniquet pain,. Although 

diazepam was shown to be more effective than aspirin or pla-

cebo in extending tolerance ti.me, there were no di:ffErences 

in either sensitivity or response bias.. Since diazepam 

affects anxiety, Chapman and Feather•s results may be inter-

preted as providing no support for the relationship between 

anxiety change and SDT measures of pain. Chapman and 

Feather's findings are ia line with those of the present 

study• which .found no relationship between measures of 

experimentally manipulated anxiety and measures of pain sen-

sitivity or response bias. An exception to this generaliza-

tio.n was found when a I?.9~! hoc analysis was done on extreme 

groups of High. and Low An x:iety. lligh Anxiety in this analy-

sis was related to lower pain ·ratings, higher response 

criteria, and 1ower sensitivity. 

It would appear, then, that manipulations which have been 

shown to be effective in altering levels of state anxiety 

have no effect on sensitivity 

pain or an effect opposite to 

and :response bias measures of 

that predicted .. Although 

there is some evidence that reduced state anxiety tends to 

increase tolerancE to pain (Cbapman g! .2.!·, 1973), experi-
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mental levels of state anxiety de not appear to affect rat-

ings of pain intensity. When differences between levels of 

state anxiety have been increased by post-expe.r::imentally 

reassigning subjects into extreme groups of high and low 

state anxiety. it appears that subjects exhibiting greater 

amoonts of anxiety tend to show poorex discriminabi1ity of 

nox.ious stimuli and a high,gf cr:iterion for reporting pain. 

In othe:c words, high state-anxious subjects 11a1 even be less 

likely to report a stimulus as painful .. 

A similar phenomeno.n has been observed in surgical 

patients. Martinez-Urrutia (1975) found that sensory pain 

ratings o.f high fear of surgery patients were consistently 

lower prior to and after surgery than tbose of the low fear 

of surgery patient.s. In general, however, fi.ndings have 

been mixed. While some researchers (e.g .. , Wolfer s Davis, 

1970) have found no relationship between state anxiety and 

pain measures before or atter surgery, others (e.9., Marti-

nez-Urrutia, 1975) have found a significant positive corre-

lation between state anxiety and pain reported postsurgery. 

one possible explanation for the results of the present 

study is that the "anxiety" manipulation maJ have served to 

distract subjects f 1:011 the pain rating task. •Anxious., sub-

jects might have been so worried about their 1tne9ativett per-

formance on the wo.rd test that they failed to attend as 
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closely to the heat stimuli,. This seems plausible in that 

the s u.b jects were all college students who expect to perform 

well on "achievement" tasks. !any, if not all, of the sub-

jec ts in the •an.xiety" conditions made some excuse for thei.r 

poor performance.. 'Ihis indicates a concei:n for doing well, 

one which may have overridden ·their concern about occasional 

painful sti•ulation.. Perhaps, the word test drew the atten-

tion of "anxious" subjects away from the no.zious stimuli so 

that the beat was not rated as tei.ng so painful. J3obey and 

Davidson offered a similar explanation when they found that 

.female subjects listening to an audio tape of women in child 

labor showed more tolerance for pain than female sutjects 

vho listened to a rather boring tape on study habits. A 

reasonable conclusion is that state an.xiet1 does not always 

adversely a.ffect reports of pain. particularly if the proce-

dure which induces anxiety directs attention away f i::om the 

pai.nful stimulation. In fact, under these conditions 

reports of pain may even be reduced despite the presence of 

anxiety .. 

Another possible eiplanation, albeit less intuitively 

appealing, is that state anxiety, itself, inhibits reports 

of pain (Bolles, 1980) bJ reducing sensiti~ity and raising 

the response criteria. However, closer inspection of the 

data challenges the viability of this hypothesis. figu.re 14 
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and Tab.le 12 il.lustrate that mean stimulus ra·tings tended to 

increase throughout the course of the experiment. In addi-

tion. Table 2 and Figure 13 show that anxiety ratings also 

increased over time. If both anxiety a:nd mean sti.mulus rat-

ings increased as the experiment pcogressed, one might 

expect high levels of anxiety to be associated with high 

pain ratings but certainly not low pain ratings as was the 

case. Furthermore, .Figure 14 shows that mean sti•ulus rat-

ings for the three groups tended to converge over time. 

Table 13 indicates that stimulus ratings for subjects in the 

tvo anxiety groups "climbed" significantly during the exper-

iment, while the stimulus ratings of the control subjects 

remained constant. However. anxiety ratings increased for 

all groaps across time. Therefore. one would expect tbe 

stimulus ratings of the control subjects to increase as well 

if an:x.iety were mediating the pain responses.. This did .not 

occur. however. casting doubt on the anxiety hypothesis. 

If state anxiety does not affect the perception or rating 

of acute pain, then it would seem from a theoretical per-

spective that separate neural pathways are involved,. In 

terms of Melzack's theory, state anxiety apparently has no 

effect on the neural gating mechanism that is thought to 

regulate the experience of pain. If certain cognitive 

activities such as distraction effectively inhibit reports 
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of pain as this study tentatively suggests, then descending 

fibers from higher coqnitive centers may be involved in 

closing the gate. This may have the effect of .reducing the 

upward transmission of neural impulses that are perceived as 

painful.. Another way of viewing the function of the neural 

gate is to think of closing the gate as reducing sensitivity 

or discriainability. lib.en the gate closes, it aay prevent 

sufficient input about noxious stimuli f xom reaching the 

brain where it is interpreted as painful or not. In other 

words, closinq the gate may have the effect of making stimu-

lus input.s ambiguous enough s-0 that discri11inability is 

poor.. Opening the gate may permit input to flow freely and 

allow for increased discriminahility.. lihether or not the 

stimuli a.re interpreted as painful or not ma_y depend on pre-

vious experience, expectations toward feeling pain, or the 

levels of sensitivity involved. Stimuli that elicit high 

levels of sensitivity may be regarded as painful, because of 

extreme d.i.fferences between them and ambient levels of sti-

mulation. Lower levels of sensitivity .may be reported as 

painful it cognitive factors fi.e., response biases) medi-

ate. The preceding interpretation is entirely speculation, 

however, and was offered onlJ as one possible way to inte-

grate signal detection analysis with current pain theory. 
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In terms of clinical applicabilitJ, the present study 

suggests that state anxiet1 and pain are two different symp-

toms and that both problems may need to be targeted for 

treatment. In other words, it cannot be assumed, as it has 

been, that alleviating anxiety vill automatically a~eliorate 

the pain associated with it {Clum~ Scott, & Burnside, 1979). 

It seems likely that anxiety treatments will reduce reports 

of pain only if the:y involve patient responses that directlJ 

counteract the cause of pain. For example, progressive mus-

cle relaxation training might be provided to women prepariAg 

for natural childbirth. Not only should it help relieve the 

anxiety associated vi th delivery, but it sh.ould .reduce the 

amount of pain involved by minimizing muscle contractions in 

the abdominal and pel vie i:egions.. Didactic instruction and 

preparatory exposure {e .. 9., via films) may alleviate the 

anxiety associated liith deli very, but tbeoretica11J these 

procedures should have little effect on pain because they 

do not counteract the source of the pain--excessive .muscle 

contraction. The point is that state anxiety and pain are 

separate symptoms and treating one will not necessarily 

result in improve~ent of the atber. 

Because the present study is the 

that induced anxiety bas at best a 

first to demonstrate 

11iniaal effect on the 

report of pain, additional support from further research is 
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needed before the arguments made here can carry much empiri-

cal weight. One valuable contribution of the present study 

is that it demonstrated an effective way of inducing and 

maintaining anxiety for rather long periods of time (about 

9 0 minu·tes). Fu tu re research may need to address the role 

o.f cognitive and somatic anxiety in the report of pain. 

Because of design limitations, the present study was oply 

minimally informative in this regard. In an1 case, the pre-

sent study highlights the i•portance of using manipulation 

checks in future re.search on anxiety. 

The extent to which these .r:esults generalize to clinical 

populations is also a major concern. Are the respopses of 

fem.ale undergraduates in a laboratory situation compurable 

to those of acute or chronic pain sufferers? In addition, 

the proposed clinical applicability of these results needs 

to be tested. Is it more efficacious to devise treatments 

that address symptoms of both anxiety and pain? or will 

treating one symptom sufficiently alleviate the other? The 

present study and common sense suggest that interventions 

should be matched to the symptoms they affect, but this 

approach has largely been untried and untested in the trea·t-

ment of anxiety and pain. 
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Appendix A 

Consent form 

Participant: Date: 
Date of Birth: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Sex: 

1. I, the undersigned, hereby consent to serve as a participant 
in a study to be conducted under the direction of Dr. George A. 
Clum, faculty member in the Department of Psychology, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University. 

2. The nature of the study has been explained to me by 
and I understand that its purpose is to examine the effects 
of different tasks on the response to noxious stimuli. 

3. It has been explained to me that I will be expected to perform the 
following activities: 

a) Answer a number of questionnaires. 
b) Take a test that will measure my verbal abilities 
c) Have different intensities of radiant heac applied to points 

on my arm darkened with India ink 
d) View two films, one on and one on 

4. I understand that some of these Heat stimuli will produce a-:=r~a~1~n~f~u~1~~~~~ 
sensation. I have been assured that even though a temporary 
redness of skin may result, there is no danger of being burned. 

5. I understand that my participation is volun:ary and that I may 
terminate my participation at any time without penalty. I have 
been told that if I have any questions concerning this project 
I may call either: 

Project Director~Dr. George A. Clum (961-1697) 
or 

Chairman, Institutional Review llonrd--Dr. Martin Stombler (961-5283) 

6. Although I understand that the procedure is safe and has been used 
by previous researchers at Virginia Tech and elsewhere, I further 
acknowledge my responsibility to advise Dr. Clum or one of his 
assistants should any medical problems arise in the course of this 
experiment. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
has a policy which states that no compensation is available if 
injury should be suffered as a result of any research. 

Subject: Co- Inves tigacor: 

Address: Date: 

Phone: Social Security Number: 
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Appendix E 

Date 

PRESI::!T AFFtCT REACTIOMS QUESTIOtmAIRE (I'ARQ) 

Plense circle a number from l to 5 on this sheet for each of the 24 items to 
indicate: 

"HOW !ill!. FEEL AT nus PARTICULAR MOMENT" 

1. Hands feel moist l 2 3 4 5 
tlot at all Very moist 

2. Feel relaxed l 2 3 4 s 
Very- relaxed Mot at all 

3. aands feel unsteady l 2 3 4 s 
tlot at all Very unsteady 

4. Feel self-confident l 2 3 4 5 
Very much Not at all 

5. Stomach feels tense l 2 3 4 s 
Not at all Very tense 

6. Enjoy this situation l 2 3 4 5 
Very much Hoc ac all 

7. neart beats faster l 2 3 - 4 5 
Not at all Much faster 

a. Feel calm l 2 J 4 5 
Very calm ~fot at all 

9. Perspire ·1 ~ 3 4 5 
Not at all Very much 

10. Feel comfortable l 2 3 4 5 
Ve-r:Y much Not at all 

ll. Houch feels dry l 2 J 4 5 
Not at all 'lery dry 
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12. Unable tc focus my thoughts l 2 J 4 5 
Able to focus Unable to ioc:w1 ---.. ·-----------,,,_,,__,""""' ___ .,....,.,,__,_ 

13. F~el pleasant 3 4 5 
Not at. a.U 

-·------·-· ..... -~----·--"' ... _ ... _ 
l 4 5 

\fat at all Very m!ltvous 

·-·-....... ------------·--· - ---·-----·--· ---
15. F'ed throbbing in my head l 4 

Not at aU 

l 2 3 4 5 
.: Very IH?cure Uot at all 

---··-----·---.. --··-----
17. Feel upset 3 4 5 

Vet')f i.ip1.1et __ ......... 
1 • "J 3 4 5 " Xot at all 1/e;r:y cold 

19. Feel good l 2 3 4 5 
Very good Not at all 

·-----·-·-·---· -------~----------
l 4 s 

lfot at all Iler; anxious 

l 2 4 5 
Not at all Very J.rr~igu.lat• 

·-----------···= . .._ ~----·-· ----~-----

l 2 3 4 
:fot at all 

... ' 

--~----·---------·-----------------·-· 

l 5 
Not at all Very tThuch 

24. Fee.l lm.p in throat J. 2 3 5 
Not at ell Very much 

·-------·--·------------·----·-·-------



Appendix C 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ANXIETY GROUPS 

The purpose of this experiment is to see w.hat effect per-

forming certain tasks has on the way in which people discri-

minate different intensities of heat. Your task is to 

answe.r iteas from a multiple-choice vocabulary test, as you 

rate the intensity of various heat stimuli. 

Beat will be applied to areas of skin on 1ouc right arm 

that have been darkened with India ink. !he heat source is 

a f load lamp housed inside the gray metal bo.x o.n the table in 

front of you. Beat will be prese~ted for a few seconds at a 

time at regular intervals. 

The intensity of the heat will vary. Soaeti:mes it will 

be great enough to produce a painful sensation. Other ti•es, 

the heat will be less intense, and sometimes no heat will be 

presented at all. A bu22e:c will sound after the stimulus 

has been presented. After you hear the buzzer, you are to 

rate the intensity of the heat using the folloving scale. A 

ratinq of non means that you felt "nothing" at all. A "1'' 
means that you felt "something." A n2n means that the stim-

ulus was "warm." A "3" means that the stimulus was "hot .. " 

A n4n means that the stimulus was "faintly painful.n I "5" 

means that the stimulus was "painful ... " And a "6" means that 

the stimulus was "ve1:y painful." 
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So that your ratings are not influenced by the amount of 

light you s~e, a dark curtain will block your Yiev of the 

eguipaeat. ~he experiaental assistant will position your 

ara aqainst the apparatus for you. Please understand that 

this experillent is designed to see how people rate different 

leve1s of heat intensity, not how much pain they can endure. 

If the stimulus becomes too painful, feel free to reaove 

your arm from the heat. 

As soon as you rate the i•tensitf of tbe heat, an item 

f roa the vocabulary test vill be read to you. these items 

are all multiple-choice with four alternatives to choose 

from. You are to select the letter of the answer which is 

nearest in meaning to the vord that was presented first. 

For eiaaple, if you are told: "Apple: a) building .b) tele-

phone c) fruit d) coat," you would answer "c.• Jou must 

respond using the appropriate letter. 'the answer fruit 

would be marked "wrong.• Each item vill only be read once, 

so listen carefu1ly. Furthermore, you must answer before 

the ne:xt heat stiaulus is presented.. If JOU fail to answer 

in this ti11e, that item will be marted as wrong. l:f you 

rate the intensity of the heat as soon as JOU hear the buz-

zer, you should have about ten seconds to ans•er the test 

item once it has been presented. llease note that the order 

of the heat intensities is random and that neither your rat-
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ings nor your test responses influence bow much heat is pre-

sented. 

The vocabulary test JOU will be taking has been used on a 

natioaal level with high school seniors preparing to go to 

college. on the averaqe, college-bound high school seniors 

get considerably more than half of the items correct. 

To summarize, you are to rate aloud the intensity of each 

heat stimulus after you hear the buzzer. Jou will then be 

presented with a test item which you must answer before the 

next heat stimulus coaes (in about ten seconds). Bemember 

to say the letter of the apprpriate answer and not the word, 

itself. 

Throughout the experiment, there will be several short 

breaks. During some of these you will be asked to fill out 

a guestionnaire. 

Any questions? .In order to familiarize you with the 

procedure, we will now try 20 practice trials. 



Appendix D 

INSTBUCTIONS FOB IHE CON!iOL GBOUP 

The instructions f o.r the control subjects were identical 

to the instructions for the subjects in the anxiety condi-

tions, except for the paragraph describing the average 

national performances on the vocabulary test. In place of 

that section, the following paragraph was inserted: 

'Ihe vocabulary test you will be taking has been used on a 

national level with colleqe seniors. 

lege seniors get considerably less 

correct. 
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On the average, col-

tban half of the items 



(c) 1. 
(a) 2. 
(d) 3. 
(c) 4. 
(a) 5. 
(b) 6. 
(c) 7. 
(a) 8. 
(c) 9. 
(b) 10. 
(d) 11. 
(d) 12. 
(b) 13. 
(c) 14. 
(a) 15. 
(d) 16. 
(d) 17. 
(a) 18. 
(a) 19. 
(d) 20. 
(b) 21. 
(a) 22. 
(c) 23. 
(c) 24. 
(b) 25. 
(c) 26. 
(a) 27. 
(d) 28. 
(d) 29. 
(b) 30. 
(a) 31. 
(a) 32. 
(c) 33. 
(d) 34. 
(a) 35. 
(a) 36. 
(b) 37. 
(b) 38. 
(c) 39. 
(c) 40. 
(b) 41. 
(a) 42. 
(d) 43. 
(b) 44. 

APPENDIX E 

Vocabulary Test 

regime: a) military group b) summary c) rule d) manor 
tenacity: a) persistence b) large town c) indifference d) ecstasy 
cogent: a) geared b) formidable c) strong d) convincing 
condiment:a) vegetable b) salad c) relish d) sugar 
cryptic: a) obscure b) written c) copied d) puzzled 
dormant: a) active b) hibernating c) vigorous d) birdlike 
altercation: a) adjustment b) repair c) quarrel d) echo 
bombastic: a) inflated b) explosive c) meek d) enraged 
inundate: a) overwhelm b) surrender c) flood d) conquer 
morose: a) calm b) gloomy c) damp c) conquer 
surmise: a) plan b) unexpected c) tragedy d) guess 
attrition: a) addition b) regret c) attitude d) abrasion 
chagrin: a) chin b) mortification c) elation d) intuition 
hamlet: a) actor b) small rodent c) village d) introvert 
pneumatic: a) pertaining to air b) automatic c) sick d) elastic 
tepid: a) enraged b) transported c) embarrassed d) lukewarm 
panacea: a) praise b) inactivity c) talk d) cure-aii 
celibate: a) single b) double c) married d) bald 
chasten·: a) discipline b) pursue c) sanctify d) stop 
requiem: a) recess b) assignment c)profanity d) dirge 
effigy: a) boldness b) dummy c) exit d)proxy 
disparity: a) difference b) harmony c) discord d) argument 
filch: a) pretend b) dirty c) steal d) embarass 
infinite: a) verbal b) indefinite c) endless d) vague 
demise: a) residence b) death c) accident d) act 
fastidious: a) speedy b) precise c) squeamish d) hungry 
vestige: a) trace b) undergarment c) hallway d) swamp 
perfunctory: a) thorough b) impossible c) lively d) listless 
indigence: a) nativity b) tolerance c) eating d) poverty 
chicanery: a) aro'lllEl b) trickery c) chastity d) poultry 
vindictive: a) revengeful b) strategic c) triumphant d) bigoted 
haggard: a) gaunt b) irascible c) sluggish d) witty 
staid: a) weary b) remaining c) sedate d) afraid 
expedient; a) precise b) expert c) expendable d) advisable 
nepotism: a) favoritism b) pool c) philosophy d) hedonism 
propensity: a) inclination b) intelligence c) dishonesty d) act 
mollify: a) sweeten b) appease c) worry d) discourage 
baroque: a) polished b) highly. ornate c) constant d) transformed 
benign: a) peaceful b) blessed c) favorable d) wavering 
barrister: a) specialist b) teacher c) attorney d) professor 
bland: a) meager b) mild c) soft d) uncooked 
bellicose: a) war-like b) navel c) amuaing d) piecemeal 
condone: a) stop b) evaluate c) piece d) overlook 
prodigal: a) wandering b) thrifty c) compatible d) consistent 
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(b) 45. misdemeanor: a) felony b) peccadillo c) indignity d) illiteracy 
(d) 46. dogmatic: a) canine b) impatient c) petulant d) arbitrary 
(b) 47. tenuous: a) vital b) thin c) dangerous d) necessary 
(a) 48. remiss: a) lax b) lost c) foolish d) ambitious 
(c) 49. hybrid: a) product b) species c) mixture d) genus 
(b) 50. impunity: a) violation b) liability c) joke d) appropriate 
(a) 51. allegory: a) fable b) poem c) essay d) novel 
(d) 52. tentative: a) prevalent b) certain c) mocking d) experimental 
(a) 53. pert: a) impertinent b) moral c) deliberate d) stubborn 
(c) 54. mundane: a) futile b) spiritual c) worldly d) heretic 
(c) 55. garnish: a) paint b) banish c) adorn d) abuse 
(b) 56. glib: a) slippery b) articulate c) fashionable d) old 
(a) 57. dour: a) sullen b) grizzled c) speechless d) international 
(b) 58. insinuate: a) resist b) suggest c) report d) lecture 
(b) 59. cursive: a) avowingb) running c) flashy d) lewd 
(b) 60. amazon: a) native b) female warrior c) responsive d)jungle 
(b) 61. remedial: a)therapeutic b) corrective c)traumatic d)psychotic 
(a) 62. robust: a)vigorous b) violent c) vicious d) voracious 
(d) 63. modish: a) sentimental b) contrary c) humid d) stylish 
(b) 64. mirage: a) dessert b) illusion c) water d)mirror 
(c) 65. franchise: a) subway b) reason c)license d)fashion 
(a) 66. constnue: a) explain b) promote c) reserve d) block 
(a) 67. brazen: a) shameless b) quick c) modest d) melodramatic 
(b) 68. acrid: a) sour b) bitterly pungent c) sweetish d) very hard 
(c) 69. infallible: a) final b) unbelieveable c) perfect d) inaccurate 
(a) 70. abysmal: a) bottomless b) eternal c) diabolic d) internal 
(b) 71. innocuous: a) not capable b) not dangerous c) not eager 
(b) 72. insipid: a) witty b)flat c) talkative d)lucid 
(b) 73. jurisprudence: a) caution b) law c) grand jury d) haste 
(c) 74. kinetic: a) cinematic b) polar c) motion d) foreign 
(b) 75. prophylactic: a) toxic b) preventive of disease c)antagonistic 
(d) 76. reprisal: a) assessment b) loss c)nonsense d) retaliation 
(c) 77. motley: a) active b)disguised c) variegated d) somber 
(a) 78. mentor: a)guide b) genius c) talker d) philosopher 
(a) 79. enervate: a) weaken b) sputter c) arrange d) supervise 
(b) 80. contrite: a) smart b) penitent c) restful d) recognized 
(d) 81. foster: a) speed b) fondle c) roll d) raise 
(d) 82. germane: a) excitement b) prominent c) warlike d) relevant 
(a) 83. musty: a)flat b) necessary c) indifferent d) vivid 
(a) 84. retrograde: a) receding b) inclining c) evaluating 
(d) 85. tenacious: a) running b) intentional c) obnoxious d) holding fast 
(b) 86. succor: a) juicy b) aid c)fanciful d) filth 
(c) 87. moot: a) insignificant b) strong c) debatable d) wet 
(b) 88. contusion: a)abrasion b) bruise c) mistake d) hazy 
(d) 89. dubious: a)unrefined b) thin c) correct d)doubtful 
(a) 90. grandiose: a) impressive b) happy c) free d)smooth 
(b) 91. indolence: a) wholeness b) haziness c) indisputable d)bankruptcy 
(a) 92. officious: a) meddlesome b) pompous c) offensive d)gloomy 
(c) 93. anomaly: a) yearly allowance b) charm c)irregularity d) summit 
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(a) 94. astute: a) shrewd b) dull c) stupid d) deceitful 
(b) 95. oblique: a) dark b) slanting c) stingy d) odorous 
(c) 96. sanguine: a) angry b) satiated c) cheerful d) regretful 
(b) 97. ruse:a) misuse b) trick c) shadow d) bloody 
(b) 98. transgression: aO diversion b) sin c) proceedings d) conversion 
(d) 99. zephyr: a) four-legged b) tidbit c) ghost c) breeze 
(a)lOO. venal: a) dishonest b) tarnished c) clear d) ignorant 
(b)lOl. strident: a)loved b) loud c) loosed) long 
(b)l02. pastoral: a) scarce b)rural c) religious d) perfect 
(d)l03. inimical: a) unequaled b) paltry c) unbelieveable d) hostile 
(c)l04. foist: a) raise b) clamor c) palm off d)brawl 
(a)l05. salient: a) prominent b) salty c)cynical d) profane 
(d)l06. eschew: a) captivate b)reprimand c) call forth d) avoid 
(a)l07. depredation: a) plundering b) decay c) annihilation d) degrading 
(b)l08. potable: a) spotted b) suitable for drinking c) old-fashioned 

d) presumptuous 
(c)109. hyperbole: a) deduction b) induction c) exaggeration 
(b)llO. boorish: a) tiresome b) rude c) youthful d) eccentric 
(a) 111 ~. ttt:rade1' : a) denunciation b) tortuous c) local government 
(a)ll2. terse: a) abrupt b) poisonous c) irritable d) docile 
(b)ll3. portend: a) babble b) foretell c)purge d) appease 
(d)114. pragmatic: a) confused b) striking c)necessary d) practical 
(c)ll5. novice: a)pedestal b) writer c) beginner d)departure 
(a)ll6. incorrigible: a) uncorrectable b)poor c) listless d) hateful 
(c)ll7. insidious: a) tasteless b) haughty c) sly d) rebellious 
(c)ll8. condescent: a) digress b) cancel c) bestow courtesies d) assemble 
(b)ll9. bogus: a) extra b) counterfeit c) spoiled d) useless 
(a)l20. abdicate: a) renounce b) separate c) pacify d) urge 
(d)l21. supple: a)tight b) smooth c)slippery d) flexible 
(c)122. refurbish: a) bend b) mortgage c) renovated) drench 
(b)l23. throttle: a) whip b) strangle c) gnash d) stretch 
(b)124. precarious: a) empowered b) risky c) harmful d) mysterious 
(b)l25. innuendo: a) disguise b) hint c) conclusion d) restraint 
(d)l26. hapless: a) furthest behind b) grisly c) disgusting 
(c)l27. enamored: a) efficient b) worn out c) in loved) attired 
(b)l28. droll: a) boring b) amusing c) weighty d) simple 
(a)l29. nocturnal: a) night b) forever c) medical d) western 
(a)130. subterfuge: a) pretense b) assistance c) metallic d) strength 
(b)l31. sundry: a) lavish b) various c) binding d) playful 
(b)132. homily: a)danger b) sermon c) domestic d) gap 
(d)l33. avid: a) reluctant b) good-natured c) matured) greedy 
(b)l34. lackey: a) liberal b) footman c) druggist d)rascal 
(a)l35. eulogy: a) praise b) mourning c) calmness d) giant 
(a)l36. precept: a) rule b)juncture c) disfigured d) gem 
(a)l37. tainted: a)contaminated b) still c) dry d)rich 
(c)l38. stymie: a) conquet.·b) verify c) stump d) allot 
(b)l39. exonerate: a) tax b) acquit c) glorify d) exclaim 
(a)l40. dank: a) damp b) flip c) sloped) lure 
(a) 141. collusion: a) comspiracy b) injury c) remark d) knowledge 
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(d)l42. cleft: a) security b) competition c) courtesy d) split 
(b)l43. amiable: a)lively b) agreeable c) manlike d) fruitless 
(b)l44. adamant: a) artificial b) inflexible c) skillful d) profound 
(b)l45. lampoon: a) lance b) ridicule c) lust d) misbehave 
(c)l46. impetuous: a) unprepared b) faulty c) violent d) silky 
(a)l47. devout: a) pious b) dainty c) untidy d) humble 
(c)l48. convene: a) depart b) revoke c) assembled) forgive 
(b)l49. caprice: a) honor b) whim c) quick d) brutal 
(c)lSO. frigid: a) unhealthy b) deceitful c) cold d) mad 
(a)l51. paucity: a) scarcity b) clarity c) hesitancy d)frailty 
(c)l52. simile: a) greeting b) criticism c} comparison d) sedation 
(a)l53. urbane: a) suave b) industrial c) careless d) empty 
(d)l54. trident: a) sugar b) star c) super d) spear 
(b)l55. undulate: a) argument b) wave-like ·motion c) archives d)lender 
(c)l56. ruminate: a)board b) rescue c) ponder d) battle 
(d)l57. secular: a) frisky b) prophetic c) reduced d) temporal 
(a)l58. lurid: a) wild b) tearful c) pertinent d) criminal 
(d)l59. dawdle: a) trinket b) flame c) infant d)loiter 
(c)l60. equivocal: a) superior b) delicious c) doubtful d) small-minded 
(d)l61. putrid: a) in bloom b) political c) nautical d) foul 
(b)l62. fusion: a)proposal b) union c) hook d) denial 
(c)l63. engender: a) eat away b) captive c)cause d)vex 
(b)l64. labyrinth: a)tiger b) maze c) lied) jeopardy 
(b)l65. intrepid: a) traveled b) fearless c) wasted ) sincere 
(c)l66. jaded: a) sharp b) lonely c) fatigued d) oriental 
(a)l67. maxim: a) proverb b) exotic c) plentiful d) royalty 
(d)l68. motif: a)necklace b) decorum c) formula d) theme 
(c)l69. import: a) product b) lunacy c) significance d) glassware 
(~)170. titanic: a) frozen b) silent c) gigantic d) experimental 
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THE .EFFECTS OF E.XPERI.ft.IUITALLY-IBDOCED ABX.IB'll ON ~HE BEPOBT 
OF ..PAIN: A SIGH AL DEtECT.ION A BALI SIS 

by 

Scott Nelson Bohler 

(ABS TB ACT) 

Previous research on pain threshold and tolerance suggests 

that induced anxiety tends to increase the report of pain, 

but rarely have actual levels o.f anxiety .been .monitored. 

Further•ore, threshold and tolerance measures of pain have 

been shown to be highly susceptible to cognitiwe and attitu-

dinal factors which affect response bias. 'Ihe present study 

attempted to i.avestigate the effects of experi.aentally-in-

duced anxiety on the report of pain, taking these problems 

into account. t.rhirty-six f eaale undergraduates were 

assigned to one of three experiaental conditions. Subjects 

in the two anxiety groups received negative feedback on a 

vocabulary test and sav a neutral fila or a 9or1 fil•. Con-

tro1 subjects were given positive feedback on the word test 

and viewed the neutral film. It vas expected that anxious 

subjects would exhibit poorer discriaiuahilitJ of no:xious 

heat stimuli (lover seasitivitJ) and tend to report pain at 

lover levels of stimulation (lover response criteria). 

Self-reports of state anxiety were higher for both anxiety 

condi tioas. Hove Yer, a signal detection a.aalysis found no 



differences between groups oa pain sensitivitJ or response 

bias. Nor were there any differences in mean stimulus rat-

ings. Rhen subjects were post-experiaentallJ divided into 

extreme groups of High and Low Aaiiety, High Anxiety sub-

jects shoved lover sensitivity. But contrary to expecta-

tions, they exhibited higher response criteria and lower 

aean stimulus ratings. These results suggest that the rela-

tionship .between situational aniiety and pain is at best 

weak, and under certain conditions, state anlliety may be 

associated with reduced reports of pain. 
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